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A New Coloring lliattel'.

1II. Verdeil announces the discovery of a new

green coloring mattcr in the flowers of plants,
quite distinct from the green of th e leaves.
It is well known that the extremities of the
petals of a Hower, by which they adhere
to the chaly are white ; in buds they are
whiter still, particularly in the Hower of the
thi"tle. If the white part be boiled in water
and then subjected to pressnre, the juice ob
tained will be perfectly colorless ; but if a few
drops of a solution of carbonate of soda be
added, the whole when shaken will become a
dark greeu. Alum, acetate of lead and deut
oxyd of tin precipitate fine green lakes of dif
ferent shades, which can be separated by fil
tration and dried, as they do not lose their
The
their ce],or b'y e.."p,,�ure to li�t.
protoxyd of tin gives a yellow prec i pitate, and
also changes the lakes to yellow. Concentrated
sulphuric acid dissolves the coloring p �;inciple,
and gives it a brilliant red color. M. Verdeil
-concludes by saying that 'our thistles and ar
tichokes are not sufficiently rich in this color
ing principle to admit of its use as a dye on
a large scale, but tM se growing nearer the
equator may contain this substance in larger
quantities.
--------..�,�.�,�.�-------

and this pulls the balls, H, from a perpendicu
lar state into an inclined one. The relation
of the weight; A, to the area of the piston cun
be regulated by lengthening or shortening
the arm, G, by screwing it in the nut, d, so
that the motion may be more or less, and the
balls, H, arrive at a horizontal position at
any desired pressure at which it may be ad
visable to let off the steam. As � Mam
raises in pressure, it elevates still further
the piston until it passes beyond the holes or
passages, b, and brings the weights, H, into
an horizontal position, when it can escape
through the pipe, B, into the open air, thus
preventing explosion. The path which the
balls describe is that of an arc, and the room
taken up is small, while the action of the de-

vice.is much more sure and steady than a
a spring, and the construction is so simple
that it cannot get 'out of order, and all its
parts are easily come at for repair in case of
accident. The index, L, being attached to H
opposite its center will give the same indica
tion on the dial, M, for the same pressure of
steam as far as it is capable of moving, what
ever may Ire the distaltce of the weJghtrtl."om
the center of E, thus permitting of the adjust
ment of the weights without altering the ab
curacy of the index.
This valve is the invention of Jas H. Winn,
of Portage City, Wis., and was patented by
him August 31, 1 858. The inventor will be
happy to furnish any further information
upon being addressed as above.

HARTMAN'S CAR SEAT.

New Valve and Pressnre Gage.

This invention is a combination of parts to
prevent accidents arising from too great a
pressure of steam, and at the same time to in
dicate what that pressure is. Our illustra
tions show the device fully, Fig. 1 being a
front view, and Fig. 2 a central cross section
taken at right angles to Fig. 1 .
The pipe, A , i s placed o n and i n communica
tion with the boiler, and is surrounded by a
semi-circular chamber, a, luwing passages, b,
between it and the pipe, A, from this cham
ber, A, extends the pipe, B. The safety
valve is a piston, C, fitting into the tube, A,
its rod passing through a guide, c, and being
connected to another ,rod, D. D is connected
by a strap, e, to a grooved sector, I, placed
securely on a shaft, E, through the threaded
ends, d, of which pass rods, G, carrying e'l.ual
weights, H, or if not the rod, G, can be screw
ed to the proper distance in d, so that each
acts upon I with the same relative weight.
To one of these weights, H, is attached by a
pin, f, on which it swings . loosely, an index,
L, that marks on a graduated scale, M, at
tached to the central standard, F, by N, the
pressure of the steam on the piston. This in�
dex is constructed of a fine light pointer and a
heavy counterpoise, so that at whatever angle
the balls, H, may be placed, the index swing
ing on fwill always retain its perpendicular.
The operation is simple in the extreme.
The steam from the boiler PlJesses on the
under surface of the piston, and of course ele
vates it, the rod, D, Deing elevated pulls the
band, e, that is placed around the sector, I,

seat, B, and forms a substantial support for
the seat when in horizontal position. The
brace, F, is j ointed to the seat at k, and to
the pedestal, A, by a collar, b ; and forms an
efficient support to the back of the seat,
either in a horizontal or inclined position of
seat, B. Upon the seat, B, .the arms, a a are
rigidly attached, having serrated slots, r,
made through their horizontal parts, 8. The
part, v, of the pieces, u, are fitted in the
slots, to slide over or to catch in the serrated
part of said slot. The back, C, is hinged to
seat, B, at k'; and, by the sliding arms, D D,
pieces u u and arms, a a? is firmly held
when adjusted to a vertical or inclined posi
tion.
The couc h seat is firmly maintained in the
position shown in Fig. 1 by the foot ..rest, E,
and brace, F, when the foot-rest, E, is made
to take that p osition by raising the front of
the seat, B, sufficiently to allow E to
swing under it, the said seat (turniug upon
the point, g, and sliding by the stem, f, in the
pedestal, A) settling down upon it. The back,
C, is then brought to the desired position, by
taking hold of the pieces, u u, and holdillg
them so that they move freely along the slot,
r, when letting go of pieces, u u, they catch
in the notch, and hold the back firmly in that
position.
The couch is formed by pulling forward the
lower end of the foot-rest, E, which causes the
- � .-tla 0_

b7 �) f

l�ntil it js
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rested by the pedestal, A. The brace, F,
being unchangeable in both, the seat, B,
necessarily becomes inclined forward in the
same plane as the foot-rest, E. The back, C, is
brought to nearly the same plane, by precise
ly the same operation before described, form
ing a couch upon whicli the occupant can
sleep as comfortably as the motion of the car
will permit.
It is the invention of J. Hartman, Jr., cor
ner of Broad and Lombard streets, Phil �del
phia, Pa., and was patented by him Sept. 7,
1858, and he will be happy to furnish any ad.
ditional particulars.
. '.' ..
Scarletina and Measles.

The newspapers are daily informing us of
some fresh railway that has made such modi
fications in the car-seats as to render them
more comfortable for night travelers, we
therefore take every opportunity to illustrate
in our columns the best that have been in
vented, in order that the public shall be fami
liar with them, and also to introduce the diffe
rent ones to the notice of the railway com
panies. The subject of our present engraving
is of chair form, each seat holding one person ;
they are of course reversible, and we have
shown the fra�ing without thc cushions, ·in

order that its construction may be plainly
seen.
Fig. 1 shows the seat arranged in a couch,
and Fig. 2 is a vertical section arranged as a
chair.
A is the stationary pedestal, B the seat, C
the back;, D D the sliding arms, and E the
foot-rest. A is made to receive the stem, f
(Fig. 2), ·which is jointed to the seat, B, at
g, so as to allow the seat, B, to swivel around
upon A, and also to permit of adjustment to
a horizontal or inclined position as required.
The foot rest, E, is hinged to the front of the
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Mr. Witt, member of the Royal College of
Surgeons, has published a pamphlet in which
he states that bicarbonate of ammoBia is a spe
cific for the cure of scarlet fever and measles.
He cites Dr. Peart, of Liverpool, and other
practitioners, who have never lost a case out of
hundreds since adopting this remedy. Two
drachms of. the biclI.rbonate of ammonia are
. dissolved in five ounces of water, and two
tablespoonfuls of the solution given every
two, three, or four hours, according to the ur
gency of the symptoms. No acid drink must
be taken, but only water, or toast and water:
The sy stem is to be moved by a dose of calo
mel if necessary. The room must be well
ventilated, but the patient protected from
the slightest cold or draft. Gargles .should
also be employed for clearing the throat. The
ammonia seems to counteract the poison
which causes scarletina, and also acts on the
system by diminishing the frequency and at
the same time increasing the strength of the
pulse. As so many children die from these
diseases in this country, this remedy ought to
receive a fair trial from the profession.
•••• •

C OAL IN NEW YORK.--WC are informed
by a correspondent that coal has been found
in a hill near Thornby, Steuben county, N.
Y., and that although the quantity is not
large, it is excellent in quality.

� cierttifit �ntcritalt.
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KNI'ITING MAOUINEs-'Valter AIken . of Franklin
N. H.: I cb.im tho peculiar ShRPf'd cam gror)vl', con:
strllctetl nnd operating sUbRtautiully M desc! ibed.
I .ulso claim the f:lclvage fing-r'rs, substantia.llyas de
scnb,:d.
R�YOT,VINU FIREARM_Ethan Allpn. of WorCp.stt'T,
1\11\83, : I claim, firat,Forming the stud or pin to sup.
port th0 t.nmb1 l' a!ld hammer soliel with the ca�'e or
framp, whcn tho hamm��r is placed outside the case,
:
-jtruct;:d and operating substantially a3 de·
:� :b;J�
Second, The ca.m surfaces of the tumbler and piec:>,
I�, or their eqllhalpnts. to rotate the cylinder� by
menns (It ; he piece. M. SUbstu,lltially in the lllanncr and
for til£) purposes set forth.
Fr.oUR COOT.ERs-Horace B. Allif.l, of Little Rock.
Ark.: I claim the combination with a cooler hllng ao
a8 t.1 re�·olve upon a nearly horizontal shaft as de
scribed, of near1y radial screens, as stnted and Shown,
and n.1so the combination thercwith, as an au:dliary to
accomplish the desired result, of the solid flangefl. f',
for checking fhe ml)tion of t :e meal tin the scret'ns
have arrived at t�·e proper angle to properly distribute
the meal, as .et fortll.
SEWING M..\.onINE8-0ti� Avery and Zf'lotes W.
Av,-:ry, ot Bethany, Pa.: We claim the combination of
the rocker or yoke, K, pivoted as described, and the
prC;-l.Sl'T, S, operaterl as set forth, for the purpose of firm
ly holding the cloth whilst it is being fed up or moved
as rt·prc�nted.
'Ve a180 cl:tim, in combination with the beam, H, and
ih� c��m, q, the bar, 0, and its cnint r, when sa.irl parts
the PUrPOSed described, and In the manner set

f��II:

HOlS'fING MAcIUNFs-Ditniel 'V. Burr. of Lancast('r,
Pa.: I claim the cen!ral [mlLey, .J, beveled cog wheels
and drUIDS, C, side wheels, H I, double pulley�hoisting
t:lckle. K, sliJe door, T, drum and crank, P, with cord,
1'4', with the wholf': combined and arJ'anged substantial
ly a. de.cribed, for the purposes set forth.
FOR 'VETTING PAPER-�Ioses S. Beach,
ofApPARATUS
Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim the employment of the
t
crated substantially as and for

t:l� �U;:����;d��ii1�cf.

PRI"N1'ING PR�sFJs-l\Ioses S. Beach, of :erooklyn, N.
Y.: I claim producing intermittent blasts of air by
means of the revolving hollow core, A, having open
!ngs, d d, and the stationary bo�. H, havin� "PCll
e
d and operatIng Bub::)tantially as
�����n arid il�����j� d.
FEEnING OUT PAPER FROM PRINTING PRY.8SRS
Moses S, Beach, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim, firdt. The
stationary r.nides, M S, and the arrangement of the'
rollers, ERG, or their equiva.lents, by which sheets
coming from different directions are conducted. into a
single set of guide ta.pes or strin gs, in the manner sub
stantial!!. as shown and described.
n
co��lti�g 't�bl����;si�ti�� �t��n ���r:� %�it ��!�����
int(�rmittent moLion. arranged and operating substan
tially .....hown and deScribed.
e S
v�T;tC����I� �l�������� rn a �r�7bg! ��J��re�
with wind in any ordinary way, with apertures through
it, so arranged as to bring more or less of them at pleas
ure to bear upon the fire, and thereby diminish the fire
and circumscribe the space affected by the 1;llast, or en�
large the space and increase the fire.
PLl)ws-John M. Burke. of Dansville, N. Y.: I elaim
depressing and bending inwarJ the rear and lower edge
f, of the mold board as described, for the purpose set
forth.
l\fAOIDNERY FOR PRESSING TOBAOoo-William Cam
eron, of Petersburg, Va.: I claim, first, 'rhe construc
tion of the ring which contains the tobacco boxes, viz.,
by segment. held together by a band which Can be
tightened or loosed, and move independent of said
seg.
mp.nts, as set forth.
I al80 claim the fonning of a press by means of one,
two, or more of such rings. enclosing a eerie:j of tobacco
boxes with plates above and below them, and screw
rods furnished with hand wheel� and nuts passing
through said rings and plate..
' .ubstantially as described.
RENDERING PAPER AND OTHER FAnRIOB INOORRODI
m�F.-Thomas G. (Jhade, of Philadelphia� Pa.: I am
aware that other compositions of matter have been used
to protl�ct .caustic alkali from the action of air and
moi�ture, such as resin and b'3Pswax-for which a pat
ent was obtained by George Thompson. October 21st,
IB56. I do not claim any of these, and am also aware
that a patent ha. been granted in England to William
Benson St.onef:!, for the usc ot paraffine to render tex, e
t
e
r
�\�:lrl�s� �!�I:a�t�i:. vi()�� ��C!��\g� ��� gr9it1tf,��
this purposc.
But 1 ('.lnim the application of pn.raffine c:ther alone
or in combination with naphtha, for the pm'poeps de
scribed, as sct forth, so as to secure paller Rnd ot.her fab
rics from the corrmnve action of caustic alkali, in order
that it may be put up securely in small parcels.
PROPEI.LER--George R. Com.tock. of Little Falls. N
Y.: I claim the scrks of spring blades, f f', hung and
reversed substa.ntially as set forth, in combination with
the cutting edges or the vibrating frame, B', the opera·,
tion being substantially as specified.
PEN FOUNTAIN-John S. Cutts, of Philadelphia, Pa.:
I do not cla.im to be thc original inventor of a fountain
pen.
In fact, I do not claim a tapering case or fO�llltain,
through the apex of which the nibs of the pen 'uay be
11l"ojected and withdrawn.
But I claim the elastic tubular fountain, D, open fit
both ends, and 80 cOllihincd with the pen that the
fountain may be filled with ink through itlj upper open
end by dipping the pen, as !ct forth. .
LAOTEAL INBTRUlIP.NTs-Charles H. Davidson, of
CharlestowD, lIass. : I claim constructing the alticle
known and worn as breast shell," and made of any
size, form, or material suitable for the pCliormnnce of
the well-knovrn functions or uses proper of such device,
with a transfer pipe or tube forming nn integral part of
the shell, when said tube is arranged as described, and
serves for the ready and advantageous attachment of a
flexible pipe with nipple jointed to it. substantially as
and for the purposes set forth.
U

k
Cl�����t:T�I!j�::i��r,DD:isext�n�I�� �K��o�h�i�vJ
of the front plate , C, and arrangpd in relation thereto,
Rnrl to the contents of the aquarium. substantially in
the manner and for the purposes set forth.
Second, The sustaining of the Nt.l'thy matter, II, in
remo\�ablc bottom, G. and protectiog it� upper surface
by a hand cou.ting� g, "for the pllrposes aa set forth.
CUBHIONS FOR BTLUARD TADL"ES-Levi Deckert of
Ber!!cn, N. J.' I claim the combination in a billiard
table cushion of stretched and nnstretched rubber, for
the purpose described.
LIF};-PRESh'"R ING VESTS-To A. Delano, of New York
City: I claim,V 83 a nnw article of manufacture, a life
preserver having elastic fa-stenings or straps, e e, nnu
an inflatable air cha.mber or float, A, extending from
the breasts underneath the afm holes, as shown and
described.
[A notice of this improvement will be found in an
other column.
OPERATING CUURNs-Joseph Forsyth, of Wheclin/t,
Va.: I claim the combina.tion ot the ca.rliage, D, with
the movable platform, K, substantially as described,
and for the purpo.e Bet forth.
MRTIIOD OF OrmUNG AND CLOSING FARM GATES
William G. Hermance, of Geneva. N. Y.: I do not
claim the cODstruction of the gates, beams, braces,
leB��:i: �I::i�
s r
�h�����ns1�� �}('i&� gates by means of
cl 0 l
ength with pulleys and slat
�
�
h�s.!rl�� �r� : :s ��i1::r�\1�
BURGLAR'S ALARM-N. Jensen, of Washington, D.
C.: I do not confine myse'f to the alarm cannon or tbe
preciac mode of firing it as described, as other alarms,
as the bell, may be 1l8ed, and the mechanism by which
they are sounded set in operation by the movempnt of
the sockflt holding the taper; or instead of the flame of
the taper lighting a fuse, a protecting point may extenc}
from the socket, wbich, when the socket springs back,
explodes a cap and fires a cannon.
I claim, firet, SUI}porting the taper by a spring socket
arranged subs'antially as deecribed, so that by the
movement of the socket when the holding catch is
withdrawB. the taper is lighted.
Second, On l'eleasing the spring Bocket holding the
taper. I claim lighting the taper, and causing the alarm
to b� sounded by the movement of the socket, substan
tlallY' .... described.
Third, AlTsnging the alarm and the light in sepa.rate
compartments in the box, for the purposes set forth..
Fourth, The fuse tube constructed and arranged as
described, so that the gases escaping from the vent will
pa�s over the fhlmp. and not come in contact with and
extingui.h the light.
SLEEPING BERTHS FOR RAILROAD CARS-D. M.
Lawrence, of CiDcinnati. Oh �: I claim the an'an�e
ment of the strap hinge, h h. III combination ,vitb the
ball and socket hinge, b b, for the purpose of sccuring
adjustable plo.tforms or sleeping bert,hs for railroad cars
at any desired elevation, and o�el'atjng as described. or
otherwi�e Imbstuntially the same, and for the pur�
po.es .et forth.
RnTARY HABROWS-William H. Main, of Liverpool,
Ohio: I claim the combination of the arm or center
pin, B, draft bar or platform, D, with the seat, C, sub
stantiu.uy a8 arranged. for the purpose of causing the
harrow to rotate by the weight of the person on the
seat.
PRINTING PRESSEs-Charles Montague, of Hartford,
n
i
O
�t rh� �i��I�;�i�r�ih� i��'�8���� �� ;�d tl11��::h
the motion of the bed, while the revolution of the cvl
inder shall be lledccted by or. through ordinary gear
ing, or ot.11f'r means entirely indcJ)endent of the iuotion
of the bed. thU8 alternl1.ting from one of these meana of
the other, to give a full revolution to the cylinder, in
the lllanner substantially as set forth.
SnEARS FOR CUTTING SHEET METAL-Daniel Newton,
of Southington, Conn.: I claim the application to cil"�
cular shears of two rods with a revolving cutter on each
rod, sliding either way. to adju.t the size of the circle.
GALVANO-EL=IO MAORINE-Joseph R. Palmen
berg. of Nelv York City: I do not claim any of thc
parts., separa.tely.
But I claim the arrangement and construction of a
magneto·galvano electrical machine, in the manner
substantially as described, having the helix and spring
hammer. &c" situated in the inner part ot the block or
,tand which supports all the other ports. and protected
from any external danger through which the action of
the apparatuiJ might be deranged, substantially us spe
cified.
BEE HIVES-Ebeneller W. Phelpo. of Elizabe.th. N.
set
J. : I claim the amall sectional adjustable frames.
o l O
h
��& r�d:��o�:r�ti�gAa:ae�c�ib:d �d io� th�;������:
eet forth.
SECURING TnE ENDS OF' RAILROAD BARS-Augustus
Plinta. of Albany, N. Y.: I claim the formation of 11.
smooth joint whpre the ends of hollow rail.:; meet, by
insertin#t therein a plug of iron or dowel, movable by a
pin, F. in t'ombination with ,a transverse wedge. D,
washerd. C C', and wedg(,wsll8.ped spikf's, E E, comuined
ann ananlled 8ubstantially a8 dcscribed, when used
without a chair.
HARVESTER8-H('sea W. Read, of West Windsor, Vt.:
I claim in its arrangement .and combination with the
tilting frame and the machinery for operating the cut�
ters applied theret.o as described, a screw rod or mech
anism for sprC'ading the bart! of the tilting frame aflUD
del', so as to throw t.he piniolJs of the cutter mechanism
out of enga;:cement with the gea.rs of the driving
wheels, substantially in manner And for the purpose as
specified,
FRAMES FOR UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLs-Fre.derick
Reichhold, of New York City: .1 claim making- the
stretcher and rib of two wires each, forming the loors
or P.yr,s of the rib by coils of tlw exterior wire, nnd at
taching the stretcher to the rib, the rib to the notcher,
and the stretcher to t.he runner, by coils or hook8 of the
exterior wire. all in the OlaIlner allil for the llurpose sllb�
etantiallyas described.
DROP FOR FORGIr-iG METALS-l�. K. Root, of Hart
drop
ford Conn.: I claim the method of elevatingathe
vertical
or hammpr by mp.ans of a lifting strap ha.ving
reciprocating motion. in combination with the retaining
notches f\nd pawls and the spring bolt, or their equiva
lents, substantially as described.
I also clAim the method of disrmgnging the drop or
hammer from the elevating strap by mcans of a wedge
slinped shot.' on the strap, which strikes the end of the
fI,

v t
���i�r�;����� ��� �i�h�h�O��t�i�i�I�1�t�11!��b:[:E�
tially as spocified.
I also claim the employment of an adjustable discn
,:!aging shoe, in combination 'Yith the seri�s of retain

where
inA' notches and pawls, essent.lally as deacnbed,from
the
by the Immmer may be readily disengaged
lifting straps, and retained at any desired hight from
the base block.
I also claim the eliding ratchet bar, in combination
with the retaining notches in the post�, and retaining
pawls on the hammer, when arran/ii::ed andsetoperating
substantially as dpscribed, for the purposes forth.
C i
��:
w:r�� Po����h� ������t��n �it� �h�O�le';�\7n�;t�
when
and with the retahing latch which holds the slideequiv
lltheir
disenga�ed from the elevating strap. or lever�
lents, the emplo�men't of the angular readlly
. or �ts
equivaleILt, by whICh the hammer may be operatordIS
at
engaged from the elevating strap by the
any required point in the ascent of the hammer.

CONNY.<JTING METALLIO TILF.S. PLATES, BEAMS, &0.
-Silas '1\ Savage, of Albany, N. Y.: I claim the appli
cation and use of hook and clasp-shaped terminals,
forllied and arranged ft.8 represented, at the ends or
edges of malt kiln tiles and beams, or analogous struc
t1tre�, such as floors and beams of any kind, for the
purpose of attaching them to each other, and support
ing them firmly in a propel' pOHition, substantially as
dpscribed, and' for the purposes set forth in the specification.
MANUF'AOTUBE OF WHITE LEAD-Benjamin F. Smit.h,
of Nc\v York City: I claim preparing the metaUic
lead for thc purposes of perf�ct corrosion, by exposure
to thc action of acids or other substances, in "spangles"
e size and configoration, substantially as de��'rl�ed.
l al.o claim preparing the metallic lead for the pur
po�es of perfect corrosion by exposure to the action of
acids or other substances, by causing melted lead to
drop in a finely divided stream or streams upon a corv
g
��ga�t�: �h��n:�fi ��A� ������l��h �tV���� �:�� �h�
form and thickne•• described.
ELASTIO MATERIAL FOB MATTRESSES AND CusnrONS
Thomas B. Smith, of Marietta, Ohio: I do not claim a
shavin:; or coil consisting of a single piece.
But I claim the compound coil of spiral woody fibers
described and represented, when prepared substantially
as described. and used as a f:lubstitute for curled hair.
MACIIIMERY FOR MANUFAOTURING S11IRRED Goons
Richard Solis, of New Brunswick, N. J, : I claim, in
combination with the rollers or eouivalent means for
cementing the two lamina of clotl11 and the rollers or
equivalent means tor keeping the united lamina di8�
tended, and for moving them as described, the employ
ment ot a bar, or the equivalent thereof, _over which
the united lamina are drawn to t'grm the turned or
la.ped selvages ,as described.
And 1 also claim, in combination with the selvage
bar . or its equivalent, and the mea.nIJ desocibed for
moving and keeping the lamina distended, or equiva�
lents thercfor1 the employment of p"ns for turning the
ed�cs in formmg the turned or lapped selvages, as de
scribed.
SmRT BOSOM FOLDERs-John Stevens, of New York
i
f
�i1e�c�f�:J:n;i�� �ns�����!�in� :r�'��::d�� ���t��
the nngle irons attached to the bed-plate, the pins
being adjustable by means of which the plates can be
made of any deslled width without different sizes of
tin::;, with the lifters for r,dsing the tins from the pins,
the whole being arranged as desclibed for the purposes
.et forth.
MACHINE FOR FILING SAWS-C. Tabor and R. D.
Tabor, of Ischua, N. Y.: We claim the use of the file
carrier and pressure framc, as set forth� in connection
with the ca.rriage, clamping jaws, ar.d revolving plat�
form, when constructed aRd operated as specified.
FURNAOE FOR TmlrERING STEET.-Joseph Thomas,
of New York City: I claim arranging a plate, B, in an
ci:���f:��i�; S:�l�hr:l;ti�!ri� �at:���r),' c��t!i��:
water or other suitable liquid, that a pie('.e of steel wire
or a strip of sheet steel may be heated and hardened
�!��fn�
fl�::rit!���l::I��l�: c�:S���i��t��3et���h�h
the liquid contained in the tank. D. the whole being
a
i
d
arAa:!j ai�:� �y!; !�ra�����C r;;�·two furnaces, A and
I D, in 8ueh relation to each other that
E. and the tank,
a piece of sheet wire or a strip of sheet steel may be
hardened and tempered by one operation by passing
���os:�e t�eroli��i�h�g!���iI�J ifntige f��k�e�n1'f:o�
e
nd
e l
e
t� r;: �l�:,�� tll; fur�t:�:,eE: t� e w��l:t���:���a :::�
an1J constructed substantially as described.
[I�' or more information regarding this invention, see
another column.]
FRINGE LOOMs-Samuel Walker, of RoxbUl1', M....s.:'
I claim. firat, Riveting the thread carriers to a recipro�
cating frame, S, moving with the lathe, as set forth for
the purpo.e .peclfied.
Second, I claim the guard plates. i, attached to the
knife and operating in the manner substn.ntially as set
forth.
d
fo;��� bi ��:! ��P{£:8A��::S��,l��Pth�fr���s����i!i
equivalents, for the purpose of preventing them from
bdng entangled and twisted up with the succeeding
loops, as flet forth.
Fourth, I also claim twisting the weft thread imme
diately before the loops of fringe are formed by pivot
ing its spool upon a revolving carriage, P', as sct forth.
LATHE FOR 'rURNING WOOD-Albin Worth, of Sta
pleton, N. Y.: I do not claim· a slide rest provided
with cutting tools set in viurating or ·sliding heads and
fi�eUd�ej�rrri���rt��che3!�keof;:artf���ef'rl;a:�t�t�a
by me. Neither do I claim, broadly, and it-respective
of arrangement the employment 01' use.of eccentrics
for operat.ing the stuff or pattern.
But I claim, first, The ecct'ntric. A', connected with
the tool, v, a.ml' rotaterl through the medium of the
�earing, q' r' £I, or q' t' r" s," or their equivalents,
from the mandrel, a, so as to tnrn or cut the work in
r
l
e
oV
s�c���� i�i�� �h e�'o:bl��ti�� �f the patterns, S T,
the eccentric, A, ' and cutting tools, p u v, attached to
i
d
f
r
:�;e�!di :�� ;Jt�i. w��� eth��11�i: ;�!0��:�:!·J�b
operate automatically .... and for the purpose set forth.
[A full description of this invention will be found on
another page.]
MAOIICNE FOR COILING METAL PI,PE-P. D. '\Veimer,
of Lebanon, Pa.: I do not claim any movable or
o
t
g ra ge
���i\� di� �r g���;e ft� ��nf:�t :itlt �h�P��lt�:
mandrel dnrin� the operation of coiling the pipe.
But I claim. first, The coiling of hot or cold metal
pipe on a plain cone or cylinder by means of a movable
groove or die, as described and speCified.
Second, I also claim feeding the mova.ble groove or
die forward, so as to form the coil by means of a pat
tern coil, or its equivalent as I!lescribed and specified.
SEWING MACHINES-C. D. Wheeler, of New York
City: I cla.im the combination of a f!theave, whose
groove is shaJ;p or 80 constructed that the thread may
jam therein by a partial passage around the sheave,
with an adjustable friction brake to control the move
ment of the said sheave, substantially as described.
ROCK DRILLS-Lyman White and J. T. Bumgarner,
of Davenport, Iowa: We claim, first, The combination
of the cam, D, swin�ing acljnstable frame.. B, slide bar,
E, and screw rod. G, containin.� the drill rod, K, arraS�:���l�b�h'��g�bi��ti�! f�f It: ��j��:�bi�t�f�f�' J,
attached to the frame, B. arDl� I. nut, H, with c"llar,
w
the whole being arranged sub�
�;'��i�fI; �J �l'et��i��J�'
Third, We claim the spring, U, interposed between
the lower collar, t, on the drill rod and the lower end of
the screw rod,G, for the purpose specified.
Fourth, Wn claim plaCing the p.crew rod, G� on the
drill rod, K. bet\veen two adjustable collars, t t, sub�
s o n n
t
t
:���:���a g�s �� e� fe� o� �6�����\:� t�: d�r::ee �f
t
h
a
S
�:
r�i��� ��\hne ar�fi ��d :��1e��������t �fgll��'�:
lin order to continue the work.
[A notice of this improvement will be found In an
other column.]
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GRUBBING MAcnINI�T. C. 'Vood. of Charleston,
Mich. : I claim the arrangement of the l,�v('r, C. the
hinged snpporter. D. the cord, a, the ollillticl.IJ block. E,
and hooks, c c, aU being securt�d ill the cnrri�gf>, fluh
sta.ntially in the mannel' and for the purpose specified.
LOOKs-Linus Yale. Jr., of PhiladelphIa, lla.: I
make no claim to the pUl-ticular form of tnlllbl(�l 8 or
other parts of the lock. as my improvement can be
adapted and apIJlied to any of the old forms of lock:!,
however I:!imple or however cOinplex und costly.
But I claim providing a main bolt or bo1t8 with two
or more systems or sets of stops or tumblers, or their
equivalellts, whether alike in form and construction or
dissimilar-commanded hy or obedient to one and the
same key, or its equivalent, or by separate and dl�tlnct
i
!�li��'h�: n��� �r dI�t:������t ;h��1��t:;1� :��ir:;d��
. either one set, that set shall releMe tll(� bolt irre�pecw
tive and indepcndent of either of the other I:!ets, sub
stantially as and for the purpose described.
l{AILROAD CAR 'VIIEELs-Thomns C. Ball (assignor
to himself, L. ni8C� A. S. Davis, K. U1'Ossficld, E.
Edwards alld Jacob lirecn), of Keenf', N. H. : I do not
claim as my invention to make a car wheel in two
parts, neither do I claim interposing rubber or other
clastic material between the two parts fol' any of thc
}IUrVOSC5 de�crihed.
But I claim (for a car wheel, with nn an insertion of
rubber or other clastic substances between the two
part�), the ma.king of the rim or tire and its finnch, M,
in one piece, tor the pm'poso of s�rengtheniIlg �ach
other.
Sbcond. I claim the mode of confining the two part.s,
A and B, together, by means of the hook, or pivot
bolts, substantially as described or their equivaient$., to
g f
a o
n e r
�:��, :l!� t�� :r�iC��; tg ��li�b���� b�l� dlgir;
share of labor assigned, for castings are moat invtlriably
too uneven to get any equality of confinement ill
other modcs.
SEW NG MAOHINEs-Samuel Comfort, .Jr., of Morris
ville, IPa.,8.ssignor to himself and F. H. Jackson, of
Philadelphia: 1 claim the guard, i. in combination ,"with
a bent nt.'cdle, the inner ed�;e of the said guard being in
juxtapositiou with the needle and forming the segment
of a circle, of which the center of vibration of the needle
arm is the cent�r for the IJurpose specifi�d.
I also chim causing the needle thread to maintain
the needle in proximity t.o the guard. i, and at the
same time so guiding thl! thread to coincide with the
groove of the needle by means of the prOjection, 2. ar
ranged on the said guard, subdtantially as set forth.
S�ET.ETON Hoop SIURTS-R. J. Mann (as8ignor to L.
A. O,borll and J J. Vincent), of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I
claim, in the construction of ladies' skeleton skirts. the
combina.tion of a series of horizontal hoops, adjustable
in diameter. substantially as described, with bands or
cards crosding and connecting them, Bubstantially u.s
described.
rg
i
o
BI���:;tt�:e����� w�� £:��(>��;)I� �� ��h�l�:;:
delphin, Pt\.. : \Vithout claiming, broadly, the elcvating
jib, E, as hinged to the post of the crane, such dev�ce
having been heretofore used in connection with hoist
illg apparatus, we claim, first, The P08t.. D, with its
pulley, G and H, and the barrel with its clutch� M,
when arranged for joint action on the deck of the ves
sel, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
Second, The carri('r, F, with its pulley, G, and its
hollow stem, as arranged to turn in the socket in the
end of thejib, in the manner and for the purpose speci
fied.
RE·ISBU£S.
FURNAOE FOR BURNING DAGASsF_F.lizabeth Ann
Harris (late Stillmau), of New York City, aJmillistraa
��� �f����:�d S�l�!�aed n�e�fl�sri�vc�i��n�findtl�;
�alJ
Alfred Stillman is, fil'st, The employment
conuec�
tion with the boilere or other vessels of sugar planta�
tion which require heat, and with the mill for expressl
a
n r
o t
��ts\ !;i�ll; t� �e ������ s�t f�rf��nc aC;n.�I� �i �����
ing wet baga;cse without thu aid of other fuel than the
ba!!asse itself, and capable also of utilizing thereby
se as a generator of heat for said vessels, as
i
d� ��b�d�
Second, Combiuing the cane mill with a furnace
const.ructed as described by means of the endless car1"ier� in the manner and for the purposes substantially
as described.
TREATMENT OF CAOUTOHouo-A. G. Day, of Seymour.
Conn. : I claim running the beat for vulcanizing flexi
ble and elaRtic hard gum compounds, through the
rangfl of temperature, tmd tho comparatively p-reat
length of time, substantially as set forth-that is to
so.y, commencin� the heat at about 2750, ann carrying
thc same to 3000 and upwards, substantially as de
scribed.
I also claim making, as described, the flexible and
elastic hard gum compoeition of two puts, by wcight,
of rubber or other vulcanizable �11Ill and one part of
Elulphur, when such composition is preparatory to the
running of the h(�at as described in the specification.
I a so cln.im equalizing the temperature in the heat
l
ing apl1aratu8
by mechanical means, Bubstantially as
eet forth.
AUTOM,\.TIO STEAM WUIS'l'J..ES IN LOOOMO'IIV};s-Jas.
Harrison, Jr., of New York City, formerly of �lilwaus
�ttEJi�r: ind1���i���10tw�� !p��'��:ClIC��i\�� ��:i� �;����
to per.£lOflS at the stations or other points ou the route,
by an arrangement of mea.ns interposed bet\ve{�n the
truck whcels and whbtle, and which are actuated by
the tru('.k wheels, fmbstantially aH set forth.
Second, Combining with the means of giving audible
indications, other mpans for givin� visible indications
to persons chHrged with the care of the train, both sets
of meaus being actuated by the truck wheels. as de
scribed.
Thi�d, Varying and modifying the tones or sounds of
the w,dstle by the form and surface of the lifters and
ngement and position upon the cylimder, as
��:Vo:tl��
STOVEs-Joseph C. Henderson. of Albany, N. Y.
Patented May 18. 1858: What I claim is the new radi
ating combustion chamber with a conducted orifice or
throat producing'·aJplenum in said chamber in combina
tion with a fire box OJ" pot, and with nn exterior cham
ber surroundIng said. combustion chamber, and from
which exterior chamber the heat is taken by radiation
or conductor. SUbstantially as set f.rtll.
DESIGNS.
STATUETTES QF HENRY CLAy-T. Irall of Boston.
Ma••.• assignor toG. W. Nichols. of Nelv York City.
STovEs-L. D. Thomas, of North Dighton, Mae!., as�
signor to the Dighton Furnace Company.
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Notell on
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Paddle

and

Screw.

We have been furnished with a rare collec
tion of notes, in a condensed form, on this
subj ect, by John Macgugor, Esq., barrister
at law, London, who has just returncd home
from a pleasure trip among the " western
folk . .. He is the author of several valuable
works, and these notes were read by him be
fore the London Society of Arts, after he had
been collecting information and abridgiDg
specifioations of British patents on the sub
j ect of propulsion, at the reqnest of the Royal
Commissioners of Patents.
We are having a number of illustrations
prepared, to show some of the curious forms
of propellers that have been devised at vari
ous times, and we believe that this informa
tion will be fonnd ienerally useful, and prove
valuable as a coJe which oan be referred to
as perfectly reliable. In Volume V. we pub
lished a history of propellers, but that was
more P.. disc ussion of principles, while this is
simply a collection of facts.
Propellers are of two kinds, the paddle
wheel and �orew ; the former propels the veB
sel in a line perpendicular to its shaft, and
the latter in a line parallel to the shaft. We
shall begin with the paddle-wheel, as that is
the oldest invention. Mr. Macgregor says : " Several modern writers state that the
paddle-wheel was used by the ancient Egyp
tians, but there is no proper evidence to war
rant this assertion.
Pancirollus, who wrote in 1 587, says he
saw an old bas-relief representing an Illyrian
galley propelled by three wheels on each side
turned by oxen. The same author, and sev
eral others, refer to Vitruvius for a notice of
the paddle-wheel, but I find, in five editions
of Vitruvius, the drawings represent merely a
wheel turned by the water, and used as IL log
to measure the speed .
Agalll, Claudius Codex is said to have em
ployed paddle-wheels in the invlLsion of Sioily
in the third century before Chri.t, and some
MSS. in the King of Frimce's library (whioh
I have not been able as yet to inspeot), are
referred to for this statement, but after ·dili
gent inquiry, I can find no confirmation of it
in any acoredited authority. An old work on
China contains a sketch of a vessel moved by
four paddle-wheels, and used, perhaps, i n the
seventh oentnry ; but the earliest distinct
notioe of this means of propubion appears to
be by Robertus Valturius, in A. D. 1472, who
gives several wood cuts representing paddle
wheels.
Some months ago, I inspected two letters,
written in A. D. 1 543, by Blasoo de Garay,
and now preserved in the national archives at
Simancas, in Spain. These give the particu
lars of experiments. at Malaga and Barcelona,
with large vessels propelled by paddle-wheels,
turned by forty men. By many authors, and
for a long time, it has been positively affirm
ed that Blasoo de Garay used a steam engine
for marine propulsion, But, after careful and
minute investigations at Simanoas, Madrid,
and Barcelona, I cannot find one particle of
reliable evidence for this assertion.
After the various notioes referred to, we
find paddle-wheels mentioned by many early
writers, luch as Julius Scaliger, in 1558,
Bourne in 1578, Ramelli in 1588, and Roger
Baoon, 1597.
Before we consider the application of the
steam engine to turn paddle-wheels, it is well
to notice briefly some of the other agencies
employed.
The muscular power of men, of horses, and
of other animals, was often used and frequent
ly patented, even to the year 1 848, by Miller,
and 1 856, by Moses. The Marquis of W orces
ter, in 1 661, patented the applioation of a
ourrent to tnrn paddle-wheels on a vessel,
whioh they propelled by winding up a rope.
Chabert (1710), Drouet ( 1 722), Pitot (1729),
and Boulogne (1729), used a similar plan.
Papin, in 1 690, proposed to work the wbeels
by gunpowder, exploded under pistons ; Con
rad ( 1709) used the force of the wind ; Mail-

lard (1733) and Goutaret (1853) applied
clockwork ; Harriott (1797) used falling wa
ter ; weights were employed by Tremeere
(180] ) ; Congreve ( 1827) used the oapillary
attraction of a wheel of sponge or glass plates ;
Dundonald (1833) applied the oscillations (,f
mercury ; ILnd Jacobi ( 1 838) employ ed an
electro-magnet to work the paddle-wheels of
a vessel on the Neva. The whole number of
English patents reIlLting to marine propnlsion
is 803, from the earliest, granted to Ramsey
in 1618, to those oC June, 1857. The pat
entees are described by the following avoca'"
'
tions : -Englneers, 274 ; gentlemen, 251 ;
tradesmen, 74 ; naval commanders, 1 4 ; medi
oal, 1 1 ; shipbuilders, 1 1 ; peers, 8 ; ship
owners, 8 ; mariners, 5 ; machinists, 5 ; farm
ers, 4 ; arohitects, 4. A less number to each
of 2 1 other professions. There are two female
patentees, and the callings of 160 are not
mentioned. 80 of the patents are dated in
January, 46 in August, and the other months
have intermediate numbers.

port of whic)J. even the operatorhimaelfwould
be ignorant of. We have had the process ex
plained to us by the Rev. Dr. Marshall, wllo
has produced the improvement, and regard
it as not only eminently practicable, but sim
ple in its details, and worthy of the oonsidera
tion of those interested.
By this process the Atlantic cable could, if
in working order, do ten times as much work
in one minute, as is now done by any existing
prooess.
[We have also examined the cypher-table
referred to in the above extraot from the
Vicksburg Whig, and can endorse the state
of our cotemporary. Cypher-tables are now
used by companies and associations who fre
quently require the use ot the telegraph.
The one of Dr. Marshall is superior, for
brevity, to that of the Associated Press.
By telegraphing fonr le' ters-H T B J-the
message, "16,000 bales of cotton sold and
buoyant," is conveyed ; by the cypher-table
of the Associated Press, the word sovereignty
••.
is employed to oonvey a similar mess age.
Brick-drYing Tnunels.
Whenever we bave an ocean telegraph in suc
MESSRS. EDITORs-Your readers may re oessful operation, the most improved cypher
meIhber my article on page 131, Vol. XII!., tables, will be required to facilitate the busi 
SCIENTIFIC AM ERICAN, on drying bricks by ness.]
• •• • •
artificial heat. The experiment had then
Hones and Stable••
just been made on a small soale with gratify
Blindness is very common among horses in
ing results ; but whether a like sucoess woul<i
our oities. This is caused in a great measure
attend a more extensive operation was ye� to
by keeping them in dark confined stables, and
be shown. This is, however, no longer a
shading their eyes with harness blinders.
Briok
works
have
been
matter of doubt.
Dark, ill-ventilated cellar stables are quite
erected this summer on Moon Island, in Bos
oommon ; tbis stupid practice should be abol
ton Bay, for Charles A. G reen, of Squan
ished, because such stables are very detrimen
tum, Mass., working two of my large steam
maohines, and connected with them my tun tal to the health of these noble animals. All
stables should be dry, roomy struotures, pro
nels for drying brick, whioh I will briefly de
vided with windows to aft'ord abundant light,
Icribe.
Imagine two tunnels, side by side, each 80 and should also be frequently whitewashed.
feet long, 4, feet wide, and 6, feet higb, fitted The horse is a native of dry, sunny regions,
with railroad and train of oars eaoh, on which and reqnires to be kept dry and warm in order
the bricks are disoharged as they come from to attain to the greatest perfeotion.
Close and oonfined stables, just like those
the machine. Near the entrance is a ohim
ney forty feet higb, and at the other end, a whioh are so oommon, are the frequent cause
furnace ; this causes a constant current oC of that violent disease called glander.. A few
hot air through the tunnel. The oar being years sinoe, great ravages were committed
among the c avalry horses of Franoe by this
loaded is passed into the tunnel, each car
disease, but it is now almost unknown in that
pushing the other along. If subj � oted sud
country. This result has been brought about
denly to heat, the brioks would be apt to
by simply making larger stables, doubling the
crack ; but instead of this, they first meet . a
size of the st_alls, an� securing good ventila
current of temperate air, which takes u p the
tion. In proportion to their bulk, horses
moisture, and carries it up tbe chimney ; then
need more fresh air than men, in order to per
as they approach the fire-being partially
form the function of respiration, yet they are
dried-they are able to bear more heat. It
commonly co()ped up in narrow stalla, whioh
requires three hOUri to go tbrough the first
are not large enough to kee p a dormouse'.
tunnel, on emerging from which, the bricks
lungs at work.
are edged up and passed into the second tun
As the season is now approaching when,
nel. The hot air now encircles them on both
owing to inclement weather, horses will be
sides, which prevents warping. In four hours
more confined indoors, those who possess suoh
tb ey oome from this perfeotly dry, and are
�nimals should now devote some attention to
wheeled oft' to the kiln.
provide them with stables suitable to their na
Bricks which had been left in the first tun
ture and wants, and by so doing they will
nel all night, were, at the outlet, found to be
quite dry ; and even the last car-load, which greatly increase their hea,lth and longevity.
•• •
entered at sunset, and remained near the
Rille Ball. for Smooth-Bored Mnskets.
mouth, was found almost dry enough for the
The New York Daily Timea of the 2d inst.
kiln. Much to my surprise, all these brick
were sound, and not the least warped, al qw.otea an extraot from the Paris Con.titution
though they were not edged up ; this is ow nel regarding an improvement in balls, whioh
ing to some peculiarity of th e olay-very few gives them rifle qualities in smooth-bored
clays would admit of this. By this improve muskets. It says :-" M. A. Muller, a non
ment, the whole operation is carried on under commissioned officer in the French military
cover, and at all seasons when the olay is not service, has devised a means of rendering or
b
frozen. A lot 300 feet square is sufficient for dinary smooth- ore arms equal in precision to
buildings, tnnnels, sheds, and kilns for an ex rifle guns, while abolishing all the inconn
tensive business. Measures have been taken niences attendant upon rifting. The result
depends upon tbe shape of the projeotil�, which
to aecure a patent.
is that of a helix. The directive peculiarity
FRANCIS H. SMITH.
of the missile is situated posteriorly, and con
Baltimore, Md., November, 1858.
sists of six vanes or wings arranged helically
• •• • •
round a central point. The helices reoeive
Telegraphinlr SlmpUlIed and Cheapened.
The want of a oomplete oypher-table for the blast orpo � der, and oause the missile to
telegraphing has long been felt by the busi revolve while yet in the barrel. Aocording to
ness community. We are pleased to learn the experiments of M. Muller, at Nancy, with
that this want is now about to be supplied, his new projeotile, disoharged from a� ordi
and that the inventor is a citizen ofVicksburg. nary smooth arm musket, it was susceptible
'rhe improvement will b" a great desideratum of great aconracy, up to 800 meters."
to thOle who do muoh telegraphing, by cheap- .
[This is not a Frenoh invention but lin
ening the procell, and it hal the advantage of American one, and whatever its merits may
being in cypher, and may be known only to be, let us give its true inventor the honor which
the merchant and his correspondent, the pur- is his due. On page 245, volume X., SCIB){•

a

• I
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we described a bullet posses
sing the same peculiarities and designed to ef
fect the same objects wbich was invented by J.
W. Cochran, of tbis city, -who afterwardll went
to Europe, and exhibited it in several places.
Officer Milller may not have heard of his ex
periments in England in 1855, but they r8
oeived oonsiderable publicity at the time from
sev�ral newspapers of that country. Experi
ments were previously made at \Vashington,
but they do lJ.Ot ·seem to have been approved
of by the Ordinance Board.

TIF(C AllKRICAN,

• •• • •
.4.mel'lcan

Contractors

and
ways.

R ......ian

Rail

In No. 9 ol the present volume of the SCIEN
we gave a paragraph from
an English paper entitled " Brother Jonathan
at his Trioks, " accusing the Amerioan con
tr� torB of something akin te dishonesty in
rererenca to a Russian railway, and we add
ed the emphatio and indignant denial of its
truth by Mr. Winans, ono of the gentlemen
interested. This we thought was sufficient,
but we have since received a letter from lII r .
Joseph Harrison, Jr., of Philadelphia, who is
also largely concerned in the matter enclosing
a long printed letter 01'1. this subject. Having
already given a decisive denial to the state
ments contained in the former parlLgraph, we
do not conceive it nece�sary that any more
space need be given to it. There is, however,
one point in Mr. Harrison's letter which de 
serves notice as proving the untruth of the
London Daily News' assertion, and. i.t is that
the Amerioan company never l ll�d any. con
tract for building the road, or for constructing
auy part of the traoks, with the exception of
laying the first sixteen miles of superstruc
ture, their contracts from December, 1 8 4 3,
still existing, being exclusively Cor the con
struction and repair of the rolling stock. Nor
have tho company ever had anything to do
with working the rolling stock of the l'oad,
and further the approximate length of the
road had been fixed and determined before
the first American engineer of the company,
the late Major G. W. Whistler, had arrived in
Rl!lssia, !lnd under whose superintendence the
St. Petersburg and Mosoow RailrolLd was
built. The well known character of the pllr
ties concerned in this aft'air must convince the
public that the story of fraud is without foun
dation.

TIFIC AlIERICAN,

American Railways i n

England.

It is a fILet ! John ·Bull has awoke from
his ocoasional dozy state-has rub bed hi� eyes
-yawned-and being now thoroughly awak
ened by a book called " The Permanent Wny
and Coal-burning Looomotives af European
Railways," by Zerah Colbun and Alex
ander Holley, of New York, is prepared t o
give i t his attention. The combined British
press have �ead it, and are now all oomment
ing on it with somewhat of surprioe. They
find that our rail way system, altbough bad
enough, is not so terrific as they ha.ve
pictured it, and the Engli �h newspapers are
able to see many faults in their own system
when they look at it with American spectacles.
It has long been a prevalent idea in the " old
country " that an American railway was IL
trap to catch passengers, and when it got them
they were generally landed, not at the placo
whither tbey bad paid to go, (except by acci
dent,) but in a colOn. It was a common no
tion, that to " run oft' the track " was the rulu ;
to keep on it the exception. Our great worl, s
had been heard of, but by the privileged few ;
so now that our works, system, expenses, &c.,
are explained and compared with European
ones, the old gentleman is astounded thllt we
stand comparison so well. We shall be able
to put forth a muoh better aCCOl'lnt shortly, for
our railways are improving daily, and then
we shall propose another comparing of notes,
when we hope we shall astonish John a little
more. It's very odd, but we are always aston
ishing the old gentleman. He does not com
prehend the Yankees, and we doubt if he ever
will .
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There is an addition to the mill, not shown by the wind. a represents the bucket, b the
in Fig. 1 , bnt seen in Fig. 2, in section, of au annular trough or SpOilt, c the lid on which
annular conducting trongh or spout which the buckets are cast, and ,vhich rotate with
will discharge the meal in a vessel prepared the shell. D is the cone, e is the shell, and f
for it, ac d hinder it from being blown away and fJ are the detachable grinding surfaces.

Improved Uock Drill.

I• . White and J. T. Bumgarner, of Daven

SCARLETT' S CORN AND COB MILL.

port, Iowa, havc invented, and patented this
week, n new r.ock dri l l , which is operated by
giving it its driving power by means of a
ratchct and screw. The working parts are
connected with a swinging or adjustable
frame, so that the drill is operated by a po
sitive movcment, the feed motion rendered
eap ablc of being graduated as desired, and
the drill allowed to be placed at different de
grees of inclination according to the work to
be performed.
......- .
Improved Turning Lathe.

This is an improvement in th!Lt class of
turning lathes which are designed for turning
by automatic mechanism beaded or ornamen 
tal work, chiefly in wood, snch as stair and
other balusters, newels, bedstead posts and the
like. The invention is more especially appli
cable, and in fact is, an improvement on a
turning lathe for which Letters Patent were
granted to this inventor, Oct. 10, 1854. In
the patented lathe the work pl'oduced is per
fectly circular or cylindrical, that is to say,
the beaded configurations can be cnt or form
ed on cylinclrical sticks only, numerous sec
tions of which are all circles concentric with
one another. The obj ect of this invcntion h
to produce the same character of ornamented
work as the patented lathe above alluded to,
but on sticks of oval or polygonal as well as
those of cylindrical sections. The inventor is
Albin Worth, of Stapleton, N. Y., and a pat
ent was granted for the improvement this
week. The claim will be seen in another
colnmn. Messrs. Carpenter & Plass, 475
First avenue, this ci ty, will fnrnish the lathe.

.. ... .
Improved Life-Preserving Vest.

There is an opening in the trough through
which the meal falls into the vessel, and the
buckets are about six inches apart, the whole
forming an excellent discharge spout.
This is a t1'lll y good, portable mill, cheap ,

conveni ent and strong, and is the invention
of Wm. Scarlett, of Aurora, Ill. It was pat
ented June 29, 1828, and the inventor will b e
happy to afford any further information o n
being addressed a s above.

. ... .
New Corn and Cob Mill.
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This mill is constructed of iron, and com
bines in itself many improvements, the p arts
being connected together in the simples t pos
sible way, and all are kept thoroughly lubri- ·
cated. The crushing action takes place near
the center, so that much power is saved,
and an adjustable feed plate is added to regu
late the amount of small grain supplied to
the mill, and prevl'nt its choking or clogging.
In our engravings, Fig. 1 represents a per
spective view o( the mill with part broken
away to show some of the working parts. A
is the shell of cast iron on a s '. and, B, and
!1Upported at a proper hight from the ground
by the legs, C. E arc the shafts to which the
animal is attaclle d that is to rotate the shell
and to operate thc mill. F is a cap plate also
of cast iron, to which is attached the hopper,
G. H is the adjustable feed plate, which can
he raised or lowered to admit more or less
small grain by the screws, I, that pass
through nuts or t hreaded perforations in H,
and rest (In small p roj ecti o n s, It, on the top
cutter. If the ears of corn to be ground have
the corn and cobs together, the plate H is re
moved, and they ard filled into the hopper,
G. The shell, A, is then rotated, and the
ears are crushed by the cutters, K L M, near
the center of the mill, the ears in conse
q uence of the rotation of the hopper being
kcpt in constant agitation. The crushed ears
pass do wn betwtlen the shell aad the crnshing
snrface, M, and are fnrther ground by passing
between the detachable grinding snrfaces, f
g, scen in the section, Fig. 2.
The shell, A, and arms, K, can be raised or
lowered to grind finer or coarser feed or flour
while the mill is in motion by turning a
handle on the central shaft, and the hub seen
j ust behind It forms an oil cnp that keeps the
parts thoronghly lnbricated. When small
corn is to be ground, the plate, H, is placed
On the central axis, and supported at the
propcr hight by the screws, I, so that there
will be a snfficient space bctween it and the
hopper to admit a proper amount of corn into
the mill, and prevent it getting clogged.

GLOVER'S MILLSTONE BALANCE IRON.

.e

Of the many devices intended to preserve
life, in case of accident at sea, there .is proba
bly not one which is so likely to be generally
adopted as Delano's life-preserving vest pat
ented this week. Uninflated it is an ordinary
vest, and can be made of any p attern or ma
terial the purchaser may like, and when in
flated it will snstain the wearer in the water
for any length of time. In ten seconds it can
be sufficiently inflated to sustain two hnndred
and fifty pounds weight, and after extensive
and severe practical tests, it has been found
to fulfil the inventor's most sanguine expec
tations. The interior of the vest between the
outside and lining pontains an india-rubber
float, which is so strongly and ingeniously
made and fitted that the enclosed in
th em cannot escap'e except at the will of the
operator. The invention has also been adapt
ed to ladies' dresses. They are manufactured
and sold by L. L. Moore & Co., 283 and 285
Canal street, this city.
. .•. .
Electricity i n Surgical Operations.

It may be interesting to our readers to hear
that some observations have been made
during the l ast few days, by Mr. Marshall, at
the University College Hospital, London, on
the efficiency of the electric current in be
numbing parts submitted to surgical opera
tions by the knife-the idea involved in these
trials being, of course, derived from its alleged
advantages in tooth-drawing. As many as
nine operations reqniring incisions of varions
kinds, including cases of abscess, carbuncle,
and the removal of an adipose tumour, have
been performed between the 9th and 14th of
September. Excepting where the current
em ployed appeared to be too strong, the pain
of the incisions appears on the whole to have
been so modified as to be more bearable than
is usually the casll. In one instance, that of
an adipose tumour, the cuts were very slight
ly painfn!. There was no instance, however,
of complete anresthesia ; and it would be pre
m ature to flatter ourselves that, in regard to
the effects of electricity in cutting operations,
anything more than a modifying inflnence
had yet been certainly obtained.-Tlte Lancet.
•

The ordinary or common bail used as a
bearing for millstones is permnnently se
cured in the eye of the stone, and when a
new center hole is reqnired, the balance iron
has to be detached from the stone at consid
erable expense and trouble, and then replaced
in the stone, and balanced by adding weights
on the light 'side, an operation that is ex
extremely troublesome. By the improvement
which we are about to describe this inconveni-

ence is entirely removed, and the stone being
more perfectly balanced the quality of the
flour is much improved.
Figs. 1 and 2 are vertical . sections of the
improvement taken at right angles to each
other, and Fig. 3 is a detached view of the ad
justable block. C is the running stonc, and
D the spindle on which it is supported. The
balance iron is formed with two or foar legs,
a a, connected at their upper ends by a cross-
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bar, b, which forms the box, A, seen in Figs.
1 and 2. The Balance iron m ay be made of
wrought or cast iron, the former being prefer
able. The lower ends of the legs are turned
outwards as at b', and on the projections thus
formed the stone rests, they are rounded at
their upper surface (Fig. 2), so that the s�one
lays as it were upon their centers, and at the
same time be on a plane with the point of the
spindle, D.
Within the box, A, a block, B, of steel or
other metal is placed, and it is somewhat
smaller than the box. A groove, c, is made
horizontally around it, and through each side
of the box, A, set sCl'ews, d, p ass, their ends
fitting into the groove, c, in B, and keep B in
its place. The lower snrface of B has a cen
ter hole, e, made in it to receive !.he point of
the spindle.
It will be seen from this description that by
adjnsting B laterally by means of the screws,
d, the stone may be kept properly halanced
without disturbing or loosening the iron,
a b b', that is made fast in the stone.
This improvement is the invention of J. H.
Glovcr, of Temple Hill, Ky., and was patent
ed by him Dec. 1, 1857. The inventor will,
on being addressed as above, be happy to
to afford any further information relating to
rights or other mattp.rs.

To OUR SOUTHERN SUBSCRIBERs.-E . L.
Snow, who has for some yeats been connected
with the New York A lbion as its traveling
agent, will receive snbscriptions for the
S CIENTI FIC AMERICAN throughout the Sonth
ern States. Mr. S. is a reliable gcntleman,
and . is fully authorized by us tv take snb
scriptions for our paper and to give receipts.
We make an exception in favor of Mr. Snow,
as it is understood that we do not employ
agents in the above capacity.
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W ha t we Breath e .

We would as naturally revolt at inhaling
impure air as at drinking unclean water, if the
former element were as observable to the
senses as the latter. But although air cannot
be viewed with the faculty of vision, modem
science has thrown a flood of light upon tile
subject, for our guidance in its use. Carefully
collected facts pro ve that more sickness results
from breathing impure air than is generally
supposed ; ana scieRce explains the cause of
this. A committee appointed by the legisla
ture of New York, to enquire into the sanita
ry condition of this city, h as recently elicited
evidence from the most respectable physicians
in respect to the evils arising from the absence
of such rational sanitary regulations as should
arrest the attention of our people.
A single fact in reference to the cities of
London and New York will form a basis for
careful thought on this subject. The popula�
tion of the former city must be very nearly
2,500,000, while that of the latter cannot be
over 800,000. In 1857 the number of deaths
in London was 56,785 ; in New York, 23, 196.
The number of deaths in London would have
been 72,487, if the ratio had equaled the num
ber in New York. No city in th� world Is
supplied with better water, and a more natu
ral drainage than New York ; while in Lon
don the water supplied to the inhabitants from
the New River is poor, and that famous Thames
-foul even in the days of Sir John Falstaff
is now at low tide little else than a pot of
stench. Ni>ture has probably done more for
New York, in a sanitary point of view, than for
almost any other populous city, and it is
stmnge that the proportion of deaths should
be so largely in excess of those in the great
English metropolis with its apparent natural
disadvantages. It is notorious that the streets
of London are kept much cleaner than those of
our own large cities ; and the denizens of the
former are not compelled to breathe the foul
exhalations that rise from the decaying vege
table and animal m atter so common in the
lower streets of' t�is city. Our authorities are
to blame for this state of things ; they seem to
be afraid to enforce the law against those dirty
people who are constantly violating its pro
visions with impunity.
The sanitary committee to which we refer
has obtained much testimony upon a vitally
important subject-ventilation. It is some
what hackneyed, it is true ; but in spite of
this, we are exhibiting to the world a most
pitiful spectacle of blindness and indifference
to its importance, in the construction of our
public and private buildings, countiug-houses,
workshops, railroad cars, and steamboats.
We have it from undoubtl!d authority that, in
the construction of one of the most splendid
church-edifices in the Fifth-avenue of this city,
so little attention was paid to ventilation that,
when its doors were closed, the building was
hermetically sealed.
A great quantity of fresh air is continually
demanded to maintain life in a healthy con
dition ; thus, for instance, a man of large
lungs inhales about 25 cubic inches at each
respiration, and breaths eleven times every
minute, thus requiring 9t cubic feet every
hour. People can live in an atmosphere con
siderably vitiated without being aware of the
fact, so far as their sensations are concerned ;
and here lies the dauger. When Wf!f' enter a
warm close room on a cold day, the atmo
sphere is at first repulsive and oppressive, but
these sensations gradually wear off, and, in a
short time, .we breathe freely, and feel uncon
cerned about the quality of the air. Science
reveals the fact that the system sinks in ac
tion to meet the conditions of a vitiated at
mosphere, but it does this at the expenslJ of
having the functions of nutrition and secretion
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doubt, but Mr. Reed's plan involves nearly a contain a n · alkali and iron, readlly fuse a t a
month of extra labor, while Mr. Henderson's high temperature, whereas neither alumina
does not require any more labor and no more nor silica fuse, when unmixed with other sub
time t han is ordinarily devoted to the culti stances. Burnt bricks are simple cubes of
vation of this esculent. We would ask which clay submitted to pressure in molds, and
of the two processes is most likely to meet gradually dried, to evaporate the moisture
the approval and adoption of the farmer ?
slowly ; then they are exposed to a high heat
We are not willing to enter upon an ento in the burning process. As clay shrinks
mological discussion as to the identity of the greatly when it is being dried and burned,
insect, whether it be really an Aphis as !\Ir. articles made of it must be fired very c are
Reed maintains, or a Phgtocoris, as Mr. Hen fully, or they will break in pieces or become
derson asserts, having given our opinion distorted in form. For this reason, bric�s,
in the former article, and a continuance of the when molded, are first dried slowly in the sun,
subject would, we are afraid, keep much mat before they are burned ; during wet weather,
ter more generally interesting from our co therefore, this business cannot be carried on
lumns ; but this we can say, that, in the Let in our country in the common way. On an
ters Patent of Mr. Reed, the terms, " order, other page of the present number of the SCI
"
class, genus, ana species" are used with a con EN'l1IFIC AMERICAN there is a communication
vertible meaning wholly unauthorized by any from Mr. F . H. Smith, of Baltimore, in
system of comparative physiology with which which a new method of drying brick is de
we are acquainted. In dismissing with Mr. scribed, which will render manufacturers in
Reed's objections to our article, we can only dependent of atmospheric irregula r ities.
Potter's clay for stone-ware contains 4 3 · 5
apologize for not having previously published
his remedy ; but having now done so, we parts (If silica ; alumina, 3 2 · 2 ; lime, 0 ' 3 5 ;
iron, 1 ; water, 1 8 . This clay is infusi
suppose that we may cry quits !
Our other objector, writing to us from Chi ble in a porcelain kiln ; it only indurates in
cag(l, Ill., meets us on broader and other firing. The glazed face of stone-ware is
grounds. He confesses that he cannot under made by a fusible composition put on the
stand the tastes or habits· of the pest, nor com surface.
Kaolia or porcelain clays arc generally
prehend how an insect born underground in
a dark and close vicinity should suddenly be found in beds or seams among granitic rocks,
come a denizen of air, upon the plant above from which they have been disintegrated.
the soil. Perhaps the chrysalis and butterfly They contain no iron-feldspar is their base.
may suggest some of the wonders of. insect Most of the stone-ware and fine porcelain
life to our correspondent, or the development which come into our country from abroad are
from the aquatic larvre of the gorgeous dragon manufactured in Staffordshire, England, where
fly. He traces the potato rot to atmospheric $10,000,000 worth of articles are made an
causes entirelg, in which he is most assuredly nually, three-fourths of which are exported
wrong, although in connection therewith he mostly to Ameri ca. English porcelain is
makes some valuable suggestions. The most cheaper, but it is i nferior to the French. As
important are, that the seed. and saleable crop the gilding and ornamenting of china-ware
should be cultivated separately ; they should . greatly enhance its value, and, of course, in
be planted early, and these as dry varieties as crease the tariff dues on it, much plain porce
possible, and upon the driest land. To sum lain is now imported into, and afterwards
up, not having space to enter more fully upon decorated in, this city.
Fire clay is composed of alumina and sili
the subject, we can only say that :-vith the
ca
; and bricks made of it are very refractory.
exception of the two gentlemen whom we
.. . '"
have mentioned above, every letter we have Those used for our household StOVbS are ex
The Potato Rot-ConftletiOIl" Opioious.
received has tended to confirm us in the cer horbitant in price, aud are generally inferior
Want of time and space have alone pre
rectness of our position, and to convince us in quali ty, as they are li able to fuse in bum
vented us from pursuing this topic, which we
more strongly than ever of the general ac ing what is called " red ash" anthracite coal,
endeavored to elucidate on page 408, Volume
which contains a little iron. A stove can be
curacy of Mr. Henderson's observatio n s .
XIII. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N, at an
lined in a more durable manner with potter's
•• •
Clay and its Uses.
earlier date, for as a consequence of that ar
clay than with fire-brick, at one-third the
ticle we have been almost overwhelmed with
There are few substances more useful than cost. It is applied by plastering it on the
correspondence on the subject. The many humble clay. It is employed to construct our metal, and allowing it to dry slowly after
letters which we have received from all por houses, in the form of bricks ; and, under the wards. This informatiou may be useful to
tions of the country, confirmatory of Mr. names of china and stone-ware, it assumes the many of our readers, who can readily optain
Henderson's observations, convince us that our most varied and beautiful configurations in such clay.
__.
..
..
..
.
advice, namely, that all should investigate for vessels and articles employed in every honse
Doing Good.
themselves, has been followed out to a great hold. When we reflect on the varied uses of
We have received a report from Mr. Wie
extent, and our own opinions have thereby clay, it becomes an· exalted material in our gand, superintendent ol the Newsboys' Lodg
been indorsed. We have, however, two objec estimation, because it is indispensable to the ing-house, from which we find the number of
tors, who, with candor and talent, meet us supply of so many wants. Yet although it lodgers during the year, were 15,308, and
i n opposition to the fact-the one that an has been employed in the arts from time im the total receipts for the year have been
insect called the Phytocoris Linealaris is the memorial, its composition and qualities are $1,029 47. It is a pleasure to cOJltemplate
culprit-the other that Mr. Henderson's reme not very generally known. Clay is the pro this real good, as it not only gives the boys a
dies will not cure the rot, and denying that it is duct of several kinds of rocks ; its character supper, clean bed, and instruction, but also
caused , by any insect at all. The gentleman being (letermined by that from which it is de keeps them from vices and places where no
who first wrote to us on this subject was the rived. It is generally found as a sedimentary thing save filth and wickedness can be got.
Hon. Lyman Reed, of Baltimore. We stated deposit, having been disintegrated from rocks The Childrens' Aid Society take it under
that he had not suggested any cure, not con by the action of water and the atmosphere. their wing, and W0 do not think that a better
sidering that the one proposed in his patent Common blue clay is the product of slaty and more practical method of following out
of July 27, 1858-the claim of which will be rocks, and is a mixture of the oxyd of the the precepts of the Great Teacher has ever
found on page 379, Vol. XIII., SCIENTIFI'J metal aluminum and impalpable silica or been devised.
.•
•�
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-------AMERICA.N-WaS s�ciently practicable ever sand. It is the aluminous oxyd which renders
A PeeuUar Place .
to be adopted ; but as he wishes us, we it un�tuous and plastic when moist, and capa
In a recent address, by the Hon . T. L.
will now give the gist of his recipe for the ble. in that state, of being molded into auy Clingman, before the North Carolina State
prevention of the disease, which is as follows : form. The common clay used in making :Fair, he described a district beyond the Tryon
The potatoes for seed must be carefully se bricks contains a little oxyd of iron ; this, mountain in that State, in which neither dew
lected, and should be above the medium, and when burned, imparts to them their peculiar nor frost is ever known. It is several miles
nearly all of an uniform size. These must red color.
in extent ; the atmosphere is exceedingly dry,
then be spread thin upon shelves in a close
The manufacture of bricks in our country and the people who reside there are very
chamber, where the temperature is kept from is carried on very extensively, involving the healthy. It produces grapes of great excel
800 to 100 0 Fah., by soll!or or artificial heat investment of an immense aggregate capital, lence, and they may be found hanging in clus
for three weeks, and the potatoes turned and the employment of many thousand oper ters in the open air, as late as December.
daily, if possible. This process develops the atives. Within the past fifteen years, ma
lei .
We were happy to receive a call on Satur
insects. To kill the articulate destroyers, the chines have superseded hand-molding in
potatoes are then to be soaked from 18 to 24: brick-making, in large yards. All articles day last, from the Hon. Charles Mason, Ex
hours in a liquid composed of pot ashes, fish made of clay, when exposed to a very high Commissioner of Patents. He is looking
oil, and water. They are then dried two or temperature, such as burning in a kiln, ac remarkably well, his health having improved
three days, and are ready for planting. That quire the hardness of the rocks of which their since his release from the arduous labors of
this process will kill any insect we have no materials once formed a part. Clays which official duty.

gradually depressed ; and when this is contin
ued for a considerable period, disease follows
as a natural result . In Russia, where the
houses are kept close and hot during winter,
lingering fevers are common ; and in our own
country, during the same period of the year,
scarlet and typhus fevers are frequent, but the
great evil is pulmonary disease.
The air which we breathe is composed of 2 1
parts o f oxygen and 7 9 o f nitrogen, with a
trace of carbonic acid ; the nitrogen bei ng
merely a dilutent, while the oxygen alone en
t6rs chemically into the system. The lungs
require pure air, or their delicate tissue will
suffer injury. In mechanical construction
they are divided into 600,000,000 minute
cells, some of which are only the 1 - 200th part
of an inch in diameter. The capillary blood
vessels run between the air cells, thus exposing
them to the air which is inhmed on two sides,
like steam to cold � ater in some steam con
densers. The air which is respired is kept for
a brief space in the lungs ; then the oxygen
passes through the thin membrane into the
blood, as through a sieve, and tb e carbonic
acid gas is given out £l'om the blood in ex
change. This action should convince every
person that an impure atmosphere dIawn into
toile lungs must be injurious. The carbonic
acid gas given out from the lungs vitiates the
atmosphere, and when on equal proportions
to the oxygen, it arrests life. The ancients
were unacquainted with the chemistry of re
spiration ; they supposed that the air cooled
the interior of the body when drawn into the
lungs. The function of respiration is a dis
covery of but recent date ; and as we are so
dependent upon what we breathe for the
·preservation of health and life, it is
a subj ect of vast importance to all. As win
ter is approaching, when it is so common to
exclude the cold atmosphere from houses, and
to keep apartments close and suffocating, we
exhort · our people to look well to this question,
and to provide such measures as will always
ensure them a pue and unvitiated element of
respiration.
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Iron Glrders.-No.

deep. Then suppose the beam or girder to
be uniformly loaded with 1,000 pounds to
each foot of its length ; the load on this half
length will be 30,000 pounds, and this is sus
tained by the bearing at A ; and supposing
this pressure to be represented by the length
of the vertical, A 0, then as the load is uni
formly distributed between 0 and B, its cen
ter of gravity must be at N ; therefore the
vertical, N W, which is the same length as
A 0, may be taken to represent the pressure
or load of 30,000 pounds. Then on N W con
struct the parallelogram, A N B W, and the
side, N B, will represent the horizontal pres
sure at B, and A N, the resultant of all the
forces, will represent by its length their mag
nitude, and by its position the direction of
their action at A ; then, as N W represents by
its length a vertical force of :,)0,000 pounds,
N B by the same scale will rOlpresent 90,000
pounds, and A N about 95,000 pounds. But
these straight sides of the parallelogram rep
resent the int<msity and direct.ion of the forces
or strains at these angies only, but not at in
termediate points. Still, with such clear and
well defin�d data, the further consideration
of this question becomes comparatively sim-

4.

EDIToRs-The curve of equilibri
um resnlting from the pressure of a load uni
formly distributed, is the same in beams and
girders as in arches similarly loaded. This
curve is said to be that of the common para
bola, and th at the straight line, N A, repre
senting the resultant of all the forces, must be
tangent to the curve at A, their point of con
currence.
That the curve of equilibrium in beams,
girders, and arches is the same, is, undoubt
edly, true ; but that it is parabolic, and that
the resultant, N A, is taugent to the curve,
may well be doubted ; for this curve and
straight resultant bear similar relations to the
component forces, and therefore both require
similar central positions. It should, in fact,
be the same as near as the curve can be made
to coincide with the straight resuit:mt. The
reasons for this will appl'ar more clear by con
structiug a rectangular parallelogram on the
diagonal, A B,-A the bearing under the end
of the beam, and B the middle of its upper
side.
Suppose this diagram to represent a half
length of a girder sixty feet long and five feet
MEfiSRS.
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pIe ; for, considering that the pressures at B
and A are produced by the vertical action of
the entire load distributed between 0 and B,
it is only necessary to suppose B a material
point, and urged in the direction towards 0
by a force equal to a constant energy of 90,000
pounds, that while moving in this direction it
shall encounter the vertical forces due to the
load, which shall accumulate at the rate of
1,000 pounds to each foot of horizontal dis
tance over!ome, it will be gradually so di
verted from a horizontal direction as to reach
th., opposite end of the parallelogram at A.
The course through which the point, B, will
thus move, will, without doubt, form an
equilibriated curve, and may be found by
dividing the parallelogram, 0 A C B, verti
cally and horizontally, into any number of
equal parts, say six, and considering each
horizontal division as 0 l I B, as a distinct
rectangular parallelogram ; then proceed to
re.olve the vertical and horizontal components
of each into resultants that shall represent the
axis of all the forces in their true relation to
each other. The position of the first point in
the curve, as a, may be found by drawing a
diagonal through the first parallelogram from
B to 1, and the portion of the diagonal be
tween a and B may be regal·ded as the result
ant of the h(lrizontal component, B, and of
the vertical action o f the one-sixth part of
.the load situated between B and the first ver
tical division, and where the diagonal crosses
this division, as at a, there will be the first
point in the curve, and the point, B, thus
augmented, may now be supposed to be situ
ated at this point, and acting in the direction
of the diagonal, B 1 . Then draw another
diagonal from this point, a , to 2 in the second
parallelogram, and at its intersection of the
next vertical division at b , will be the second
point in curve, where the point, B, will act in
the direction of the last diagonal, with its
energy still further augmented by the vertical
action of the portion of the load situated in
the space between a and b ; and continuing
the operation in this way, the points, c d e and
A, may be successively fOlind. At this point,
the horizontal component will still be equal to
90,000 pounds, as A W, while the vertical com
ponent has become equal to A 0=30,000
pOundl, and the resultant is equal to A N=
to about 95,000 pounds, acting in the direc
tion of itl length, while the axis of the forces
at intermediate points between A. and B, will
pass through a b c d e, and a line drawn
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through these points will form the curve of
equilibrium, and as the horizontal thrust or
tension at A is known to be precisely equal to
tho pressure at B, the intensitf and direction
of the action of the forces at A must be t'l e
same whether condncted to this poin t through
a curved or straight line. This being the
case, the question arises, can the forces acting
through any curve to which the resultant,
A N, may be tangent, have the same effect at
A as they would have if acting through N A ?
Or should the curve, in order to be truly
equilibriated, pass through the resultant as
at d, and again return to it at A, as in the
diagram ? Now, if the action of all the forces
were really concentrated in the material point
B, at the moment it is suppo,ed to reach A,
then the direction of their action at the same
instant might be represented by a straight
line that is tangent to the curve at this point.
But this is not so in a beam or arch ; for while
this point is supposed to act at A with an
energy equal to about 95, 000 pounds, this
action can be maintained only by a constani
corresponding and nearly uniform action at
every other point within the length of the
curve, all of which must be held in equilibrio
at the same time. The curve, therefor�, in
order that it may pe truly equilibriated,
must be sooh that Il. straight line or axis
passing through the center of gravity of all
the forces held within its length shall coincide
with the resultant A N. Then, and then
only, will their action at A Le the same in
ail respects, whether conducted to tb.is point
through the curve or through the straight
lines. Therefore, the resultant N A, which
must be in a central position 808. regards the
forces, cannot be tangent to the curve in
which the forces are held in equilibrio, but
must come within it, as represented in the
diagram. Such a curve certainly has a more
equilibriated appearance than the tangent and
parabolic form, and 'possesses withal several
important practical 'a dvantages. First, It
admits of the upper chord formed on this
curve being united with the lower chord over
the bearing under the ends, as it should be,
and will yet leave sufficient vertical depth
near the ends of the structure, where the
parabolic form is universally admitted to be
deficient. Then its formation is so exceed
ingly simple that it may be done by any good
practi<.)al mechanic ; all the points required
for its formation come within the parallelo
gram. It is only necessary to divide it ver-

tically and horizontally into any nnmber of
equal parts, the more the better, and then
draw a straight line from B to 1, and its in
tersection with the first verti.)al division, as at
a, there will be the first point in the curve.
Then from b draw a line to 3, and so on
through:all the divisions. Then place pins
in all the points, A e d e b a B, and bend a
flexible strip around these pUis, and mark
along the inside of the strip, and the curve
will be complete. This cun e should be the
axis or center of the upper chord of a beam
or girder.
BENJAMIN SEVERSON.
Baltimore, Md., October, 1858.
• ••• •
N e w "Veapon of Defense.

The London Daily News, in speaking of a new
weapon of defense, says : -Seeing that we
cannot rifle our cannon, because of the mass
of metal we have to deal with, Sir Charles
Shaw proposes to divide our cannon itself as
well as the shot. He replaces the field piece,
cannon or howitzer, by a row of rifle barreb,
twenty-five in number. These are accurately
placed on the same level, each barrel diverg
ing slightly from the central one, so that the
volley of rifle bullets. discharged by the bar
rels will cover five yards at a distance of 800
yards. Sir Charles Shaw's rifle battery is a
reproduction of Fieschi 's infernal machine,
placed on wheels, and made lighter than a
light brass nine pounder gun.
Conceive a battery of horse-artillery with
four of Sir C. Shaw's infernal machines lub
stituted for their guns. What battery of field
artillery, what troop of horie, what battalion
of infantry could withstand their deadly
shower of Minie balls ? The cannon or how
itzer requires nine men at least to serve it, and
it must be dragged by fonr or six horses ; the
rifle battery requires but two men to load it,
and one to fire.
[The above is not an improvement in wea
pons of war, but the very reverse, and the dig
nity of Sir Charles Shaw does not save it from
futility. It does not, as stated in the above
extract from the London DailV News, take the
place of a howitzer or light field piece, bQcause
it has not the power of discharging such heavy
balls, and it is not so efficient for actual ser
vice as a single-barrelled breech-loading or re
volving rifle, which can be carried by one man.
A single-barreled breech-loading rifle can be
loaded and fired as rapidly by one man as the
25-barrelled battery of Sir Charles Shaw,
which is placed on wheels, therefore 24 of its
barrels and its wheels are useless-a mere in
cumbrance to an army. And we must also
add that there is little that is new in this so
c alled " new weapon of defense. " Our own
government has learned something by expe
rience in this line. Abont twelve yeaTS
since, a number of musket batteries, upon the
same principle nearly, were constructed for
government use, but they were soon con
demned, and we saw them afterwards sold for
old iron.
. ,•. .
Chinese Vegetable Cheese.

As food for man and beast, beans and peas
are highly nutritious, from the quantity of
casein which they contain-which is about
one-fourth of their weight. The Chinese
make cheese from the casein of peal. The
peas are boiled, and coagulated by a solution
of gypsum. The cheese gradually acquires
the taste and smell of milk-cheese. It is sold
in the streets of the large cities, and forms
a considerable article of the food of the people.
There is a large white pea ued in China
for obtaining oil, and in whicJ1 an enor
mous trac1e is carried on at Shanghae and the
Northern Chinese ports. These peas are
ground in a mill, and then pressed in. a lome
what complicated, though most efficient preas,
by means of wedges driven under the outer
parts of the framework with mallets. The
oil is used both for eating and burning (more
for the latter purpose however) ; and the cake,
like small grindstones, is distributed about
China in every direction, as food for pigs and
buffaloes.
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Sevastopol-A New Pump Wantell.

Two American companies entered into en
gagements with the Russian government to
raise the ships which were sunk in the harbor
0/ Savastopol during the Crimean war. One
of these companies, from Boston, gave up the
enterprise last year, and returned, having
made a failure of the business. The oth er
company, from Philadelphia, has continued
steadily at work, and success has attended its
efforts. A very intelligent correspondent of
the New York Tribune, writing from that city
on the 1st of September, states that they have
raised the Empress Catherine, 120 guns ; Ch es 
ma, 84 guns ; a frig�te of 60 guns ; the Le
melia, a gun brig, and a beautiful steamer
which was once the Sultan of TurkeY'S yacht.
The company 's share of the profits will be a
very large one, and their pay prompt and
sure. Although many of the sunk vessels
will be recovered, yet he says that " millions
worth of property lies buri ed here which can
never be recovered unless some Yankee will
inveliit a windmill pnmp of sufficient power to
empty the Black Sea. As you are given at
home to magnificent enterprises, to Pacific
railroads, canals, and Atlantic telegraph
cables, I shall expect to see in some futnre
number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a dia
gram of such a pump. The only requisite is
that it shall empty the Black Sea and carry
off the water." The correspondent of the
Tribune is not far wrong in having such strong
faith in Yankee pluck and genius. The
manner of· raising the s ,!-nken ships at Sevas
topol is very simple and effectual. Two chains
of great size are passed under the bottom of a
sunken vessel by divers ; these are attached to
a pair of floating caissons at each side, the
valves of which are then opened, and they are
sunk to within t wo feet of the deck. The
valves are then closed, and the caissons
pumped empt.I'. As the water is pumped out
of them, they begin to ascend and lift the
sunken vessel with them by their fower of float
age. The reports which have been circulated
that the hulls of these sunken vessels have
been destroyed by the teredo or ship-worm are
not correct. The bottom of the harbor is
filled with deep soft mud ; this covers nearly
the entire hulls, leaving only the spars and
upper works exposed to the teredo, which does
not operate under the mud. The machinery
of th.e .teamers which have been raised was
very little injured.

.. ... .

Steel TemperlnK F"rnace.

Joseph Thomas, of this city, has invented
and patented this week an improved furnace
for tempering steel springs. He passes the
steel wire or strip of sheet steel which is in
tended to be temp�red, through an opening in
a plate of fire clay or cast iron which is ex
posed to a well-regulated fire on both sides iu
an upright furnace. This furnace is placed
over a small tank containing water or oil or
any other hardening liquid, thi s tank being
placed in such refation to an additional fire,
that heats two plates of cast iron that the steel
spring may be passed from the tank between
and be brought to the proper temper without
coming in immediate contact with the fires .
The claims will be found on another p age.
. 1_. .
Croup.

At a recent meeting of the Paris A.cademy
of Sciences, the disease of croup-so common
among children-formed the subject of very
important remarks. Dr. J odin stated that it
was a parasitic affection, and of all simple
remedies, capable of removing these parasiti
cal gro�ths, the perchloride of iron is by far
the best. It penetrates through the fungus,
modifies the hremorragic state which always
exists in the affected parts, and in their
neighborhood, and, lastly, obliges the patient
to expectorate, by which means the false
membrane is expelled, and an immediate cure
effected.

.. ... ..

In San· Francisco, the average number of
clear days per annum is 235.

�cientifit �meritan+
S. o. M., ofN. Y.-We would like to obtain some
further information regarding the remedy for diurnal
disturb.nce of the magnetic needle.
G. B of Ala.-As you remark, the study of alchemy
is truly intere.':Iting, a9 illustrating to us the childhood
of modern chemistry. The ancients only kne\v 8�\�cn
metals which they called after the heavenly borlie1:1,
and which were tHlPP03ed to have SOUle intimate con
nection with their individnal properties ; thUd, gold
was called the SUD ; silver, tho Moon ; mercury, Mer·
cury ; cappel', Venu;� ; iron. ltl3.1'1:3 ; tin, Jupiter ; and
lead, Saturn.
T. C. , of Ky.--¥our ideas in reference to an im
proved arrangement for propelling ca.nal boats seem to
be excellent. but bear in mind that in order to secure
patents, you mnst put thcse ideas into some form or
contrivance. We send you one of our circnlari3 of ad
vice.
J. J. :N. , of R. I.-,-Your sketch represent::! a water
tank from which water falls upon a wheel, and from
the shaft of the latter a belt runs, which works a chain
pump that takes up water from t.he " tail race," and
keeps the tank full, using the BalUC water over and
over again, and obtaining, according to your a.o::scrtions,
perpetual motion. You also state that a greater nmount
ofpowcr i:3 obtained from the chain pump than the
wheel which dlives it, as you have pnmped the well
dry. 'rhis is impossible. There win be a loss of power·
insteu!l of a gain by such an arrangement ; and no pat
ent could be sccured for it.
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JOBEPII W. LELI\N]), Grnftoll.-Plensc to inform us
n what State you reside, 80 that we may address to
you a letter. There nre eleven Graftons in the United
States.
II. S., of n. I.-Soluble gla.fis i3 advertised in No. 9
of the present volnme of the SClENTIFIC AMERIOAN.
UECIPI�S of varions kinds afC floating about through
the llCWSp:tpCl'S ,yhich the pnblic should be very cau
tious about U�illY. 'ra be able to detect their charac
ter requires n. knowledge of chemiBtry as applied to the
al't::!. M03t of th" rl_c;'p2S tha.t appear in the SM. AM.
al\! well known to us, and upon the Operations in
Dyeing" onr iuformation is durlved from practical ex
perh�llcc in the buainesa.
'Y. ll. . of Oonn.-If you communicate with C. 'V.
Copeland, Eeq., (j, E No. 66 Broadway, this city, he
will giye you the necessary information regarding e·x
all1inations of engineers for the navy.
J. P. ll., of Iowa.-We arc glad to hear from you.
G::t llt; all the subscribers you can. Your water wheel
lJeing ten feet in diameter should have a velocity at
the circumference of three f�et foul' inches If you in
C '�'n,;:e the vLbcir,y to five feft, thoro will be some loss
of power, but if yOll require nn increase of speed and
can use a little mor� water, we would advise you to
d O
J� �[cC., of Pa.-The wily to test the actual power of
n wa.ter wheel is by the dynamometer, an apparatus
desi;;ued for the purpose, and illustrated on page 384.
Vo!' VI. SCI. AM.
HOUSEHOLD IMPLEMENTS. &0 -Any of our fliends
who Imve good llatents 011 household articles, or have
good improvementd which they would like to get pat�
cottd, will find a customer in I. S. Clough, dealer in
anyth!ug, trrID a cooking-range to a diaper-pin, No. 281
Pearl street, thii:! city.
l.T. H . C. , of Alu..-MetaUic crossties have been used for
railroad::;.
J. U. )l . . of �. Y.-The plow to which you refcr was
llatentcJ i� 1818. Yon are con-ect in regard to stamping
the date upon patented articles. It is contrary to law
to omit thiil, and also to stamp the word "patent" when
the n"rticl3 i8 not so secured.
C. G. , of N. H.-The best way known to us for clean
ing flour uolts trom damp 110ur is to give them a good
stiff Lrnshing. 1.'he specks which you find on your
bolt" we think, must be mildew. The brush is only a
partial remedy which is recommended for this.
II. 0 of Ind.-You ask UB, ,. If a gun loaded with a
charge of powder-ju8t sufficient to send the ball one
mile in a second of time-is placed on a car run
ning eastward at the rate of one mile in a second
and is fired 'ves�ward, will the ball go any
distance or not P" This is simply answered : Be
fore the gun iiJ fired, it is carrying the ball eastward at�
the rate of one mile in a second, and it may be con
sidered as moving at that rate in the same direction as
the gun, being a separdte body. Now, if the powder be
exploded and. the explosion has just sufficient force to
scnd the baJ.l in the opposite direction (were it at rest),
one mile iu a second, then as it is already moving
against the force of the powder with that same force.
the furce of the powder will simply enable the ball to
stop, aIHI it will drop out of the gun, and not go any
distance westward at all. The bal! will be found just
that di,tance from the muzzle which the gun Itself has
moved during the time it look tbe ball to reach the
ground, and 110 greater. If you can conceive firing the
gun from the ball, instead of the ball from tbe gUn, it
will enaule you uelter to comprehend the case. To
HlIll up ; the force of the powder being exactly equal to
tnc motioll already imparted to the body, but acting
in an oppo�He direction, the forces are, therefore, bal
:meed, and rest is the result. If the ball be fired in
the same direction as the gun. the moment at which it
reachcs the grouud will ue detcnnined by the hight of
the cannon from the gronnd. Thus, supposing the gun
to be four feet from the ground, the motion of the gun
and force of the powder would give the ball a velocity
of two milt�s a second, and it would reach the ground in
just one-qnurtl!r of a second, during which the gun
would have moved one-quarter of a mile, making the
distance between the gun and ball, at the moment of
droPliing, a qnarter of !J. mile.
TIlE tobacco crop il::l a great and growing intereet in
the Conn�cticut Hiver valley, 1,500 pounds being the
average yield per acre, and it brings 10 or 12 cents a
pound.
J. R., of Ohio.-The Patent Office is in the habit of
receiving full sized gund and rHles as models on appli
cation. for palents. The Office has a fine collection of
firearms contributerl. in thhl way by their inventors.
S. E. B., of C. 'V.-If you llUt some molasses into
your steam' uuiler from time to time, it will prevent
scale. Slippery elm bark will also effect the srune ob
ject. You should also blow off your boiler every night
about an hour ufter it has stopped working, in order to
discharge the sediment before it hardens on the metal.
J. M., of Pa.-An invention does not necessarily be
come public proper�y after its rejection by the Patent
Office. The applicant has a right to prosecute in a re
jected case on appeal. If the applic.tion is withdrawn,
then the invcnUon becomes public property in the
sense �hat all claim to its exclusive use is abandoned
by the inventor. You will bear in mind, however, that
the exclusive right to make, use and sell, is only con
ferred upon tae inventor when the Letters Pat.ent are
actually issued.
«
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�Ioney rer.ci\·ed at the Scienlific American Office on
account of Patent Of:.f�e business, for thr weekending
Saturday, November 13, 1858 :-G. F. G., of �1ich. , $10 ; J. S., of Ind., $25 ; O. & K.
of lIrass" $30 ; A. K, of N. Y., $25 ; J. E. A., of Conn. ,
$25 ; J. B., of N. Y., $250 ; J. W. III., of N. Y. . $60 ;
W. D., ofL. I., $30 ; T. & B. , of N. Y., $250 ; J. C. Jr.,
of N. H., $13 ; T. B., of N. Y., $23 ; E. K, of N. J. ,
$25 ; E. P. , of N. Y., �37 ; J. B S., of Conn,. $35 ; J.
O'H., of Pa., $40 ; G. D. H. , of lila,s., �30 ; P. & C.
D. A., of Ala., $60 ; W. G., of Mass., $30 ; B. & R. , of
Pa., $30 ; H. H., of Iowa, $30 ; E. K. , of Mass., $35 ;
W. ., of N. J. , $30 ; E. lIf. W., of PR., $30 ; T. R. Van
S
G., of Pa., $25 ; L. & M., of IlL , $25 ; M. & P., of
Ind., $25 ; D. & S., of Ind. , $30 ; '1'. & S. , of N. Y.,
$30 ; G. L. J., of R. I., $32 ; D. W. H . , of Mo., $25 ;
O. S., of N. Y., $60 ; L. T., of Vt., $30 ; (J. 1,. R . , of
Conn., $25 ; A. J. B., of Va., $30 ; H. G. D., of N. Y. ,
$30 ; J. V. , of Ill., $35 ; T. R., of N. Y., $45 ; G. F'. J.,
ofL. I $25 ; A. B., of N. Y. , $25.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the
Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, Nov.

A�ls�l£I8I��RS��ssl!.''llM��Gfcl:\����
tors of the SCIENTIFIO AMF.RIOAN, continue to procure
patents for inventors in the United States and 0.11 foreign
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is
of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities are un�
equaled by any other agency in the world. trhc }long
experience we have had in preparing specifications and
in
l
n d
e
t
�gd� tft� ���:: g��rn e;lsS ���1� b�Y�d Sr�.l;v�l�lt���
Office. and with 1l10f:t of the inventions which have been
patented. Informatioa concerning the patentability of
inventions is freely given, without charge, on sending
a model or drawing and descliption to this office.
Commltation may be had with the finn, between nine
rmrl four o'clock, daily, at thcir principal office. 128
l'-'ulton street, New York. 'Va established. over a yOUl'
a�o, flo Branch Office ill the City of 'Vashington.
on t11e corner of F and Seventh streets, opposite the
United States Patent Office. This office is under the
�eJleral superintendence of one of the firm, and is in
i
c n
ci 1
���k.
��J ��!:��i :ti�1�:ro� l�l11 �� ��� :t1h�
Patent Otnce to all such case� us may require it. In
ventors and others who may visit Washington, having
business at the Patent Office, are cordially invited to
call at our office.
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English
law does n()t limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any
one can taKe out apatent there.
We nre very extenSively engaged in the preparatiQn
.and securing of putents ill the various }�uropean conn
tries. For the transaction of this business we have
n
Ch
�rl�;:r�in�p�:i�; a:d���ll�d��' �g���n\;;s����Cs�:f�
f
h
i�:
ii���!� �:leJ� :��u::It� A;��l:i�o�Ui��� :i�
procurad through ort- Agency.
Circulars of information concerning the proper course
n
0
�g��£����e�t��i���p�f:!� 6��:. &�� ��:g:�CZd
grat.is upon application at the principal office or either
of �he branches.
The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of
Patents we commend to-the perusal of all persons iu
terested in obtaining patents :MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleR.stlre in stating that
wItile I held the office of Commi.�i5iouer of Patents,
MORE 'rUAN ON&-FOURTU OF A I.I.. THE BUSINr:SS OF TIlE
OFFIOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated h•• beeu fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
conrse with the Office, a marked degree of prompt.ness,
skill, and fidelity to the interests of your em plovers.
Yours, very truly.
ellA;\. MASON.
Communiflationa and remittances should he addressed
MUNN & COMPANY,
to
No. 128 Fulton street, New York.
C H:a:rr; �0�t';� lJ�:*3���he��!!iI����r;;;�
on the Crystal Palace grounds. Was worth $1,700, but
was slightly injured by fire. $100 will put it in perfect
runnin� order. . Price. $650. Apply to S. C. HILLS,
11 tf
No. 12 Platt st.;New York.

ARREl, MACHINERY - THE UNDER
B signed, being f10le proprietor of Crozier's I)atent
llarrel Machinery (universally acknowledg(';d to be BU
I,erior, in every particular, to any ever before offered
to the pnblic), is prepared to fill orders for the same at
sight. t.rhe above machinery is ada.ptE'.d for all sizes
r s s
v
r i w
13, 1858 :��8�f�i ���re:tfJn i��8w��� :�� �6�h��:�r� },.i t�, �::
Mich., t.:hicago, Ill., Milwaukie, Wis., St. Louis,
W. W. H., of Ohio ; S. K. B. , of Ill. ; J. S., of Ind. ; troit,
Mo., Camden, N. J Philadelphia, Pa. ! Augusta.. Ga.,
T. R., of N. Y. ; T. B. , of N. Y. ; M. & P., of Ind. ; J. and
different parts of Canada. For machmes and rights,
11 9'
B. S., of Conn. ; L. & M., of Ill. ; O. E. W. , of P•. ; addre.s PETER WELCH, Oswego, N. Y.
G. F. G., of L. I. : E. K, of N. J. ; G. L. J. , of R. I. ;
W. G. , of Mass. ; J. H. I. , of Ill. ; O. W. S., of Conn. ;
ARE CHANCE - PATENT METALLIC
R SKELETON ARTIFICIAL LEG-The unexpired
J. E. A., of Conn. ; A. B., of N. Y. ; J. C. Jr., of N. H.;
term
of the above paten.t (five years, with the privilege
L. B., of N. J. ; J. T . H., of Ky. ; H. II. , of Iowa ; B. of l'e�issne),
including models, drawings, medals, &c.,
& It., of Pa. ; C. L. R. , of Conn. ; J. V. , of Ill. , E. P., is now offered for eale. It is extensively uscd, and the
business is prosperous. $2,000 cflsh required. Adclresd
of N. Y. ; P. S., of N. Y.
JOHN F. ORD, 208 Dock ,t., I'hiladelphia, Pa. 1*
.•
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Literary Notice ••

'VOMAN �KR OWN LAWYER. Dy Geo. Bishop.
New York : vick & li'Hzgel'ald. This is at once a sen
sible and much needed book. It contains the gist of
every law that in any way u:tIects the �'softer sex."
lLnd informs the ladies how to proceed properly in
every legal position in whicH they ma.y he placed. It
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Operations of Dyeing.

A law of taste, which pervades all classes
in every condition of life, urges both sexes to
wear garments of various colors. Nature
does not furnish the cotton df the fields, nor
the wool of the finest fleece, with such hues as
harmonize with the laws of coloring ; hence,
means have been employed from time im
memorial to obtain, by art, that which hit!!
been denied by nature. Since the publica
tion of a series of articles in Vol. X, SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, on this subject, inquiries
have been made several times for information
regar iug the manipulations connccted 'with

and stirred thorougbly. The yarn on the six
pins is now lifted in the operator's arms, and
entered evenly in the liquor in the tub, where
the hanks are turned over alternately from
end to end over the pins, thus exposing one
end intermittently to air and the other to the
liquor, until fi va turns are given to each hank,
one after the other, on the post arm ; they are
then wrung, spread evenly (by shaking) on the
pins, and placed in a frame behind the opera
tor, to be exposed for a few minutes to the
air. Another tub containing clean warm
water is now placed under the opposite post
arm, and about one-third of an ounce of dis
solved bi-chromate of potash is put into it
and stirred. The yarn is handled in this t ub
as before described, and again wrung out in the
, same manner, when it is found to be a beau
tiful yellow, especially if the cotton has been
bleached. After this, the yarn is again han
dled in the acetate of lead liquor, washed, and
dried. One, two, three, or four dips are
given, according to the intensity of color re
quired. The manipulations for all colors are
conducted in the same manner.
In coloring cotton clotb, it is sometimes

edf}.ed between the hands in tubs, bnt more

the processes. The accompanying figures
represent two different @perations. Fig. 1
illustrates the manipulation of yarn or skein
dyeing ; Fig. 2, that of dyeing cotton or
woolen cloth in the piece. The operative, in
Fig. 1, should stand square before the arm of
the post, but this position would have covered
.
the tub.
The art of coloring textile fabrics consists
in impregnating them with certain substances
which reflect the rays of light, and which
adhere so tenaciously to the fiber as to be al
most part of their natural composition. This
adhesion is called "chemical affinity, " and as it
regards fugitive and pijrmanent colors, some
writers use the terms " solubility " and " in
solubility."
Cotton, after it is carded and spnn into
yarn, is made up into hanks, but will not ab
sorb water, in consequenc0 of being filled with
numerous minute air cells. The first opera
tion which it undergoe�, therefore, is to fit it

for absorbing w ater rapidly, so as to· take up
the dye liquors. The hanks are tied up
loosely, and made up into bundles of five and
ten pounds, and then put into a large boiler
or " keer, " and boiled among soft water for
four hours. The hot water expels the air
from the cells of thg fibers, the bundles sink
in the boiling water, and even when dried
afterwards, they will absorb, and sink in
water freely. The next operation, after the
yarn is boiled, is to put the yarn on pins
ten pounds on six-wring it as shown in Fig.
1, to expel the water, and shake it out evenly
on the pins, ready for dipping int the liquor.
We will describe the process of manipulating
ten pounds of yarn in coloring yellow. The
tub under the arm of the post is first made up
to about three-quarters full of warm water ;
and an ounce of the sugar (acetate) of lead,
dlssolved in a dipper, is put into the water

generally turned over a reel or skeleton roller,
as represented in Fig. 2.
Cotton and
woolen cloth, in pieces, are operated in the
same manner. The operation ia represented
as being performed in l\ wooden " dye-beck,"
heated by a steam pipe underneath ; the stearn
passing freely into the liquor below a false
bottom. We will suppose that the operator
is dyeing a piece of woolen cloth a Franklin
brown color-something of the Quaker shade.
This color is dyed in one liquor, and requires
no "mordant." If the piece weighs ten pounds,
one pound of camwood, ten pounds of fustic,
and one pound of logwood are put into a
coarse bag, and boiled in the liquor for some
minutes ; or else the extracted liquor of these
dye-woods are put into the dye-beck. The
piece is now wound upon the reel, with one
end hanging above the boiling liquor ; the
operator turns the reel, rapidly winding off
the cloth into the vessel ; and he pushes down
the piece under the liqnor with a stick 'Yhich
he holds in his left hand. When he has
wound off to the end of the piece, he reverses
the motion of the reel, and pushes down the
cloth on the other side under the boiling
liquor. These manipulations are carried on
with the cloth for about an hour, when it is
found to be impregnated with the dye. wood.
The end of the piece is then lapped under a
spoke on the reel, and the cloth wound up on
it. A little dissolved sulphate of iron (about
an ounce) is now added to the liquor ; and
the cloth is rapidly entered into the dye-beck
again, and turned backwards and forward�,
over the reel for about twenty minutes longer,
when it is again wound upon the reel, which
is lifted with the supports, and the cloth
drawn off and exposed to the air. Before it
received the sulphate of iron, the cloth was
only a light brow'n color ; but the iron darkens
the shade, because it produces a black precipi
·
t ate when it unites with the extract of cam
wood or logwood. The cloth is afterwards
washed and dried.
Two different operations have been above
described ; also the methods of dyeing two
colors. Most colors require a preparation
liquor called a " mordant," before the goods
are impregnated with the extract of dye
woods. The colors in the goods are produced
by the formation of compound salts in the
pores of the goods. Cotton is more difficult to
color than silk or wool, and its processes are
more complicated. The method described for
coloring Franklin brown may be carried out
by any farmer who makes his own " home
spun." He can lise ·a potash kettle or a large
cauldron instead of a wooden dye-beck. If
he cannot obtain fustic, he may use chestnut
burrs, some logwood, and hypernic, and l1e
will produce the same color. Black is dyed
on wool with a mordant of the bi-chromate of
potash, and a dye liquor of logwood after
wards. Very beautiful brown solors and

drabs of various shades on wool are colored
with a mordant of the bi-chromate of potash,
and with fustic and cam wood in the dye bath.
A new mordant is now extensively em
ployed by the dyers and calico-printers in
Europe, namely, " stannate of soda;" as a
substitute for the muriate of tin. It is a
most convenient preparation, and should come
into extensive use, because it is portable, and
s.old in the dry state, whereas dyers and cali
co-printers have to purchase muriatic acid
and tin, and make the common mordant
themselves-a troublesome and disagreeable
operation.

these or similar buoys might be set afloat
with the chance of being picked up, contain
ing a description of their situation and dau
ger, thereby giving a chance of relief. They
would replace glass bottles, so often used, in
case of accident, and have more chance of
being picked up, aOO be less liable to injury,
To induce a ship to pick it up when seen, a
reward should be given for every one brought
into any port. A similar buoy was brought
into our office by an inventor four years ago.
He proposed to place the mails and valuables
inside, and when the ship became in great
danger;the buoy might be thrown overboard,
• ••• •
and thus its contents would be saved. The
The Gresham Record Buoy.
Board of Underwriters, however, frowned on
Tho dreadful suspense in which the public the inventor, and the idea dropped through,
have been kept in such instances as the Presi to be adopted and put in practical operation
dent, the Pacific, the City of Glasgow, and on the other side of the Atlantic.
many other ships, which, after sailing from a
. .•. .
port, have never been heard of again, has in
Physici6ns in America.
spired a humane gentleman-John Gresham,
In New York there is one physician to
of Hull, England-to invent what he calls a every 610 inhabitants ; in Massachusetts, one
" record buoy." He makes a present of his tG every 605 ; in Pennsylvania, one to every
invention to the world, and to spread a know 5 6 1 ; in North Carolina, one to every 802 ; in
ledge of it, we copy the illustration from the Ohio, one to every 465 ; in Maine, one to
London Engineer. Every sea-going ship of every 884 ; and in California, one to every
whatever description should carry one or 147. We can envy Maine, and pity Califor
more, with the ship's name, port, master, and nia, for some must swallo.w physic at a fright
registration number painted distinctly on ful rate in the Golden State. The whole
them, so that when found it would be known number of physicians in the United States is
to what ship it had belonged, even if there 40, 4 8 1 .
· ·e· ..
was no record within. They would be pro
vided with a chambe � and small spring valve
THE force which holds the atoms or minute
in the up� er part, opening outwards, and particles of matter together which form the
substances found on this earth, is called the
" attraction of cohesion. " Upon the shape of
these atoms there has been much philosophi
cal discussion, and it is not yet decided, soma
saying that they are round, others maintain
ing that they are square ; but of their exist
ence there has been no doubt since Dr. Dalton
first argued the necessity of their being.

INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS. FARMERS
AND MANUFACTURERS.
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This valuable and widely circulated journal entered

capable of resisting any ordinary pressure
Within this hollow space or chamber it is .
proposed to insert a slip of paper or card, or
any other document, and even property, if
made l'Rrge enough, when all hope of safety
and rescue shall fail, and at the final sinking
or breaking up of the ship, the b'�oy would
float 'ofF, with the probability of being picked
up at some time.
The record buoy is intended to be made of
strong copper, of sufficient size to be applica
ble to the purpose, painted as indicated in the
illustration, in bright red and white stripes,
and fitted with a small bell and flag on the
upper part.
There are several advantages to be derived
from the use of this buoy, and amongst others,
three of importance, viz : firstly, the mourn
ful satisfaction to surviving friends and rela
tions of being informed of what has befallen
the ship and crew. Secondly, satisfaction to
insurance companies and the insured, that the
ship and cargo are really and for ever lost.
And, thirdly, the light which may be thrown
on science, as such records woul� probably
explain the cause of accidents, and the cir
cumstances attending them-for instance,
whether owing to the build and want of
strength in the ship, failure in machinery (in
case of a steam vessel), or having struck on
an iceberg or stranded on a rock.
In case also of imminElnt danger to a ship,
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